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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E.56 St, New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in"1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the c1v1I and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances 1he cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR It!MEDIATE RELFASE 

Sl'A'.l'EMEl'rr BY RICHARD MAASS, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN JUIISH COMMITI'EE 

ON THE ANNOUNCEMENT Kr THE CONCLUSION OF CAMP DAVID SUMMIT CONFERENCE 

We join in oongratulating President Carter, President Sadat, and Prime Minister · 

Begin for t:he his~oric ~ on the road to Arab-Israel peace that they achieved 

at Carrp David. 

The leadership and perseverance of President Carter and the statesmanship and 

dedication to peace displayed by t:he Israeli and Egyptian leaders helped overcxne 

many difficulties to pruduce. the peesent framework for peace in the Middle Ea.st. · 

Israel's leaders have once again da:oonstra.ted their deep yearning for peace by their 

readiness to make major concessions and take substantial risks for t:he sake of reaching 

a lasting agreer.lent. 

However, obstacles still remain before this blueprint can be translated into an 

enduring edifice of peace . Further progress now requires the pronpt and effective 

participation of Jordan, the practical endorsements of rroderate Palestinians and the 

oonstructive support of Saudi Arabia. 

We deplore the negative voices already being heartl in the Arab world. We hope 

and pray that they will cane to realize that only through a renunciation of war and 

a readiness to follow the Egyptian example of recognition and normalization of 

relations with ISI'ael will lasting peace come to the strife-tom Middle East. 

9/18/78 
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September 24, 1978 

"CAMP DAVID: A BORN-AGAIN EXPERIENCE'.' 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AM°ERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Much has been made ·o.f religious features that surrounded .the_ Camp David . 

summit meeting, and rightly so. But reflecting on the entire experience, it 

seems to me that the world has just been exposed to a unique and perha~s unprece

dented evangelical model of doing politics. In fact, ·it may be in order to 

suggest that we cannot really comprehend what happened at Camp David unless we 

are prepared to understand it as a foreign-policy version of the born-aga in 

experience, both with its v_irtues and its weaknesses. In physical environment, 

Camp David suggested the rustic, open setting o.f a tent camp revival meeting. 

The sessions began with a call to prayer from the world congregation. Both 

President Sadat and. Prime Minister Begin came to the tent meeting burdened with 

their worldly maximalist claims, at first refusing to compromise. President 

Carter, long experienced as a Baptist lay preacher, then spent sixty hours testi-

fying to each of the sinners. Give up the old man, put on th~ new man. By 

Thursday night·, they were backsliding; The Presiden,t persisted in testifying 

and precipitated a crisis by Sunday morning. Shortly there.after, the conversion 

to a new point of view happened. They were born again, ratified by two visionary 

agreements that no one thought possible. President Carter climaxed the con

version experience with his evangelical testimonies about peacemakers in his 

speech before Congress. The problem about born-again experiences is that while 

they can effect change, they can also be 24-hour sensations. The real test is 

whether the agreements can be made to stick beyond the camp meeting, and that 

calls for patience, prayer., and ongoing hard ·work and good will. 
*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Interreligious Affairs Director of the Ameri
can Jewish Corronittee presents ·a weekly religion commentary over WINS-Westing-
Broadcasting System ~ · 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE' 

date · November 9, 197'8 

to 

from 

subject 

Area Directors and Executive Assistants, Staff 
Committee and Domestic Affairs D~-rtment 

Milton Ellerin 

ARAB-AMERICAN REACTION TO CAMP DAVID 

Advisory 

We believe you will find the attached. summary of 
Arab-American reaction to the Camp David accords of 
interest. 

While admittedly incomple~e in that we were 
unable to monitor the reaction of all Arab-American and 
pr.o Arab-American groups, we believe they are ·reflective 
of the overwhelming majority of pro-Arab groups. Even 
if, as it now appears likely, Egypt and Israel sign a 
peace treaty, Arab propaganda in the months ahead will, 
in all probability, closely adhere to the themes · 
delineated in Sheba Mittleman'~ report. 

I urge Area Directors to keep us informed about: 

(1) Media attention to community visits by officials 
of Arab states, PLO representatives or function
aries of Arab-American organizations. 

(2) Media coverage of statements on the Middle 
East by Arab-American organizations in the 
communities covered by your office . 

ME:en 
Attach. 

#78-970-13 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

October 2 7, · 1.9 78 

Milton Ellerin 

Sheba Mittleman ~ 
Arab Americans Reaction to Camp David . 

Reaction of Arab - Americans to the ~g!eement :reached by Egypt 
and Israel at Camp David ranged from. mildly critic~l to violently 
hostile; there was no organization that commended Camp David with-
out qualiffcation . . There was strc;mg criticism of . both the nego·tia~ing 
process as well as the result· achi~ved, and many dqubts . were voiced 
over whether the Camp David agreements .could lead to a real . peace 
especially because the P.1.0~ was tiot invited to take patt. Com-
ment on President Carter's role was generally . coupled with the 
demand that the U.S. mus·t use its influence to change 'Israeli po-
licy. While I have not been able to examine all Arab-American 
organizations, the following reactions have ~ppeared: 

1- The· N«itiona1 As·s ·o·ci·a·t·io~ ·o·f Arab·-'.Ame·ri·cans ~·. the · uml;>rella 
organization which claims to be the .voice of . the Arab-American 
community welcomed ·the ''progress toward peace," and commended Presi
dent Carter on his initiative, according to· Ac.ti·on, ·septemb.er 25, 
1978. . 

However, ·at a press conference on September 8, 197 8 Hi sham 
Sharabi, current N .A.A.A. president, issued a .statement on .behalf 
of several Arab-American leaders, which said . that there could be no 
real peace without the Palestinians, who did not participate in the· 
Camp David discuss ions. (Action, 9 /18/ 78; N .A .A. A. 's: Focus· 10/1 /78) 

An editorial in N.A.A.A.paper Focus (10/1/78) referred to the 
"disappointing conclusion" of Camp David, insisting that no Israeli 
commitment was obtained on the critical issue: withdrawal from the 
West Bank and Palestinian self •determination. Reite.rating the 
N.A.A.A. view that Israel must change its policy in order to ·be re
cognized by the Arabs, the editorial noted, "it was regrettable that 
President C~rter chose to .take .Mr. Begin's intransigence at ·.face 
value and shift the pressure to Mr. Sadat.'' In an interview with 
an Atlanta ·newspaper, one prominent N·.A.A.A. member, Alexander 
Simon reiterated the view that the three main issues ·to be settled 
were: the question of a Palestinian Homeland, Is.raeli withdrawal 
from the West Bank and Gaza Strip and recognition of the P .L.o·. 

., 
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Regarding the U.S. role, the N.A.A.A. welcomed the idea that the 
U.S. would be a "full partner" in the negotiating· process, but strongly 
urged the U.S. to use' a11 its available leverage ·on· Tsr·ae1· .in · or·der to 
· elicit a change in · Israeli policy on the· territories and the Pa
lestinians. They also referred to Pres.iderit Eis.erihower as a model 
for Carter. (In 1956 during the Sue~ Crisis Eisenhower, without fear 
of domest.ic political repercussions, pressured Israel into with
drawi~g from the Sinai . · The· News Circle, August 1978) 

2- Dr . M. T. Mehdi, President of the· Ame·rTcan Arab· Re·1ati·on.s 
·co!Jlinittee, claimed that no progress was achieved at .Camp D.av1d 
because the "real issues" of the M:i,ddle East conflict - - "the· 
rights of . Palestinians to return tb their land with sovereign 
power and Jerusalem" - - were not discuss·ed. In his newspaper, 
Acti·on (September 25, · 1978), Mehdi charged that Sadat was a "fool" 
who "completely capitulated to Israeli . demands," white Carte·r's 
address to Congress· was ·a "great deception." Mehdi also called. -on 
his readers to write to President Carter to invite Yasir Arafat to 
the White House in order to get the real Palestinian ·view of t~e . 
issue; in the P.ast, Mehdi has taken -the most ext!eme position, in
sisting that Jews in Israel should leave in order to allow. Pales·
tinians who emigrated ~o go back to their homes in what: is now 
Israel. ·. · · 

Mehdi severely condemned the· proposal that the U.S. build new . 
airbases for Israel which . could cost $1 billion • "This means that 
American "tµ payers will pay Israel apo~t $3 million a day so that 
Israelis will pull out of the land they had occupied by force." 
Mehdi. ·has stressed this point on local radio interviews as ·well. · 

. . . 

3- The· P'ah~·stinian Huiliail ·Ri.gh·t ·s · BuTletin · (October 1978) printed 
a special issue conta1n1ng four reactions to Camp David. These were: 
t .he speech by ·senator Jaines Abourezk of South Dakota on the floor of 
the u.s:. Senate, Sep'tembe-r 19, 1978; an article by Professor James 
Zogby :(director of the Palestine Human Rights C~paign, which ·pu
bl.ishes the Btn1·e ·tin) and Professor Ed Gold of the University of 
Maryland; a piece by · Professor ·Ibrahim Abu-Lughod of Northwestern 
University; and the view of Kareem Khalof, mayor of Ramallah. 

· Th.e common theme of· these four articles was that the Camp 
David agreements did not in fact rep.resent a step toward peace, but 
rather contain the seeds for renewed violence in the area. Sena
tor Abourezk, an outspoken advocate ·of Palestinian. rights, con
demned President Sadat for concluding a separate p~ace with Israel · 
(something which Sadat · himself termed "reprehensible" last year) 
at the expense of the Palestinians".. . He termed the· ·camp David accords 
"the · ratification of .the expansionist dreams of Israel~" because of 
"continued denial of self-determination for the Palestinians." 
Abourezk calls the propose~ West Bank Administrative .council nothing 
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more than "a Quisling government.:'.·' Fil).ally, he asserts that these 
agreemen_ts will foment rad.icalism in the Arab world "since .-.it is 
the onl.Y real al terriative left to people .who have been den'ie.d ·.a 
normal political . outlet." He did _not refer to the PLO at all. · . 

. Pr~.fessors Zogby and Gold claim that the· Camp David. agreements · · 
repr:esent the victo~y of U. ~. efforts "to fragment. ,and polarize the · 
Arab world; and_ to n_eutralize the. Palestinian national movement, .by 
creating.an Israeli dominated 'Pcµ: .-·Ameri,cana' in . t}J.e-. Middle East." :. 
The·y see a n_ew '.'·cold war alliance" emerging bet~een Israel, the U ~s., 
and Egypt "over the ·bac·ks of the Palestinian people," which .. cannot . · 
lead to peace. Zogby and Gold also refer to .''the international con
sen~l;IS" ·that suppo.rts the asp'irations of the· . Palestinians ·. _·This 
ph_rase .. is- used by at.her Arab groups (especially the N.A.A.A.) to re- . 
fer to the O".N • resolutions which. call for recognition of the p .L .o .. 
as the legit'imate .· rep·resentatives of t:t1e Palestin,i.an peo·ple as· well 
as ·the· "right to return to thei::r homeland." Thus it ·is claimed .. that 
the U . s ·. tannot hope to bring -about peace in the Middle East by creat
ing fram~wor~s . s.uch ... as t,hpse 0£ Camp David which do not conform to 
this_.: '.'.consen-sus." · . · 

The. _ ar.tic·i~· by .P.rpfes~_or Abu-L~ghod (a Palestinian born politi-. 
cal s.cient_is·.t ·. and ·Vice-President of .A.A.U-.G-.) also appeared in the·· 
Chic·ag·o· s:un· :Ti:ines (9/25/78). (Last -year, Abu-Lughod, a·member . of.· . 
the F ,L .'O. •... Ne1.t1<>nal Council, was . o.ne of thQse repor.tedly . mentioned 
by Sadat -~ - a ,possibie r~presentativ~ of the P.L.O. in negotiations 
with Israel). Abu-Lughod criticized the Camp David accords for pro
posing "a cas:trated ent.i ty" . which did not• begin to fulfill the .terms 
of the -"internatiOfl!il consensus.'-' According. to him, Palest,inian . . 
rights-_ .inclµde "the'i.r . right :to return to th~1r ho.me~ . ·and lands ·in 
Pale.stine and to an . independent -Palestinian state . therein" only 
granting these rights would end ·"sixty years ·of struggle by the . 

· Palestinians to build a sovereign state." According to Abu'."'Lughod 
the results of Camp David will be crisis and polarization in the 
Arab world, and eventually to "violent peace." He concludes by ri
diculing the U.S.: "New flareups will have costs not only to the 
people of the area but also to those who fancy themselves as 
'full partners' in the Middle East quagmire." 

Al though it is unclear whether thes·e viewpoints are representative 
of the entire Arab-American community, several conclusions may be drawn 
from the above and .several trends anticipated. 

(1.) There appears to be a consensus among these groups that Israel 
is the one who must now make the concessions in order to achieve peace. 
They also see the United States as the one party with the duty

1
and the 

· me·ans to put leverage on Israel in order to . get concessions. ypes of 
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leverage mentioned include the withholding of arms, of money. '(both U.S. 
government funds and private contributions. such as tax-exempt Jewish 
donations),.· of technical assistance. Thus, it may be anticipated that 
Arab American organizations (especially the NAAA. through its. new 
publication, Focus, and its contacts in Washington) will encourage 
their ·members to ·make their views on U.S. Middle East policy ·known to 
local congressmen, senators and other officials, and to -urge .stronger 
U.S. action.· This view was also expressed ·by a: Jordanian· journalist at 
a West Coast Arab American dinner. "Israel is not a great danger to 
~s because sooner or later it is going to vanish too~ Our problem is 
ttie U.S. government .... " (The News Circle, A~gust 1978) 

(2) There is also agreement among all groups that sooner or later, 
the U.S . must recognize the PLO, . even without any PLO acceptance of UN 
resolution 242 or · changes in their charter · to eliminate calling for 
the destruction of Israel. At present, no other group ·is recognized 
as having authority to represent Palestinians. · 

. . 

(3} It is to be anticipated that propaganda campaigns stressing 
the need -to include the PLO in any peacemaking process will continue, 
since this is conside·red a gap in the Camp David agreements. One 
tactic is to point to the biased UN resdlutions -0n the Middle .East as 
the outline of an "international consensus~" Other propaganda themes 
include undermining the ima.ge of Israel as a democratic state. and .: . 
increasing s·.ympathy for Palestinian rights by reporting allegations. 
of Is·raeli· ."torture" and mistreatment · of Arabs in occupied territor.ies .· 

. · ( 4) There· has been new emphasis on the amount of ·American aid 
going to Israel,. especially depicted as being "taxpayers· .money." Arab 
American organizations are. asking members to ques .tion: why their money 
should be ~oing to support ·a state whose policies conflict with U.S. 
policy (i ~ e . Israel is intransigent) ·. 

SM : sm 
cc : Mark Brandriss 

George Gruen 
Ira Silverman 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK TIMES 

To the Editor: 

December 17 was to have seen the just fruit of the Camp .:David 
deliberations. Yet, the day is almost gone, and the peace treaty 
between Egypt and Israel remains unsigned. 

I fully understand that President Carter feels cheated of the 
well-deserved glory of a peacemaker. Yet, I cannot follow him in 
blaming Israel for the present deadlock. Though President Sadat has 
tried to impose new, perplexing terms, Mr. Carter calls him "very 
generous." Though the government of Israel stands ready to sign the 
treaty as it stands, Mr. Carter holds that it is entirely up to Israel 
whether there will be peace or not. 

"" Assuredly, Mr. Begin· and his cabinet are not angels, nor is 
Mr. Sadat a villain. · Still, the fault for today's impasse lies with 
Mr. Sadat and his dismal condition~• The fault also lies with 
Mr. Carter for not having seen the fatal character of the new stipula
tions and thus having supported Mr. Sadat in his demands. 

Mr. Sadat wants the peace treaty to be linked to the establish
ment of self-rule on the ''West Bank" and the Gaza strip. No ambassa
dors are to be exchanged, in other words, no full diplomatic relations 
established till autonomy for Palestinian Arabs is in sight . Most 
odiously, the peace treaty with Israel is to be subordinated to Egypt's 
military alliances with other Arab nations. 

Israel has to reject such "amendments" as suicidal. . Apart from 
the fact that a conditional peace treaty is not a real one, it could 
even .prove .to be a deathtrap. For instance, if Egypt's "defe.nce pacts" 
take precedence over -the peace treaty, Syria could easily declare that 
Israel's occupation of the Golan Heights (from which Syria's forces · 
used to bombard Israeli settlements below) was really an act of aggres
sion. She could go to war and call on Egypt to come to her aid. 
Israel would have to blame herself for having made this onslaught 
possible by turning over to Egypt all of Sinai, together with most 
modern airfields for a mere document in return. 

I sympathize with Pre·sident Sadat for being pained by his isola
tion from other Arabs, for being even considered a traitor. But no 
clever devices _ will restore Egypt's name and historic role in the Arab 
world, only a well-working peace. 
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I sympathize, too, with President Carter in his frustration 
over seemingly misspent efforts. Still, an American President may 
not act the way most of us did when we were little boys. When the 
game did not go as we expected, we declared: "I· won't play anymore!" 
·picked up our marbles and ran off. 

If this Administration ~ishe' to be true to the moral leadership 
in the world, God's providence seems to have conferred on it, it must 
stand by Israel, a state small and often maligned. The Administration 
must be true to the friendship we have traditionally offered to the 
reborn Jew·ish state. j;'.flW . 

,.- 'I 
. L( l <.c.w. < '""':J 

Msg~. ohn M. Oesterreicher 
Distinguished University Professor, 

South Orange, N.J . , Dec. 17, 1978. Seton Hall University 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 Sl, New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded In t906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR RELEASE AFI'ER 12 NOON 
FRIDr\Y, SEPrn1BER 22 , 1978 

NEW YORK, September 22 ••• A leading expert on the Middle East and North Africa said today 

that the Camp David meeting haq "effected no major change" in the situation of the hundreds of 

thousands of Jews who fled Arab countries to escape persecution. 

Speaking at a neW5 conference at the headquarters of the American Jeri.sh eanmittee, 

Dr. Maurice Roumani; ~fess6:r;- of Political Science aI?d Mid-East Affairs at Ben Gurion 

University in 'the N~gev, stated: ''Three m:mths fran now, if the other Arab states join in an . . . ~ . . . . . . ' 

agreement, we will .be able to s;r; that this is not just a tactical JOOVe but sanething 

i.pdida,ting a · turning :point in -Aral>-JM.sh relations." 

Dr. Roumani, . borii -in Libya and one .of 1;l}e fo\.D"lclers of WOJAC (World Organization of Jews 

fran Arab C.Ountries), described. thOse Jews as "an overlooked piece of recent history," and 

urged that they be granted reparations in the current peace negotiations. 

"Their plight has been ignored, " he said . ''Their hardships of displacement resulted in 

their slow absorption in the Israeli social and econanic system, while the Arabs who left 
I 

Palestine receive assistance fran many sources - like ·UNRWA, the USA, Britain and even 

Israel." 

Dr. Roumani stated that the oonflict in the Mi.ddle 'F.ast was "not so much territorial ·as 

attitudinal." In 1948 the Arab?, he said, had six million square kilc:maters of land, as 

compared with the 20 thousand held by Jews, in the newly established State of Israel. 

I;lespite this vast disproporti'?11, Dr. Roumani. said, the Arabs are seeking to constrict the 

JeWs even further, acting in the spirit of the medieval rulers who penned J~ into smaller 

and smtller confines." 

"It is not only the pro'perty or' 850,000 Jews which has· been cx:mfiscated, expropriated or 

destroyed by the Arabs," Dr. Roumani asserted, "but their hwian rights and lives were 

constantly threatened." 

Richard Maass. Presidenl; Maynard I. Wishner, Chairman. Board oi Go•ernors: Morton It Blaust~in , Chairman, National Eiecutive Council; Howard I. Friedman, Chairman, Board of Trustees 

Bertram II: Gold, Executive Vice President 

Washington Office. 818 18th St.. N.W .• Washington. O.C. 20006 • Europe hq., 30 Rue la Boetie. 75008. Paris. France • Israel hQ.: 9 Ethiopia St., Jerusal~m, 95149. Israel 

Mexico-Central America hQ.: Av. E. National 533. Mexico 5, 0.f. 
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The handful of Jews left in Syria and Iraq, Dr. Roumani said, "are suffering a slow 

death-in-li£e, as hostages of _the govermients, and scapegoats for the inequalities of the 

reg:Ums and the ire of the incited masses." 

WOJAC was established by representatives of Jews in Arab cxnmtries in Paris tllree 

years ago. It seeks to emphasize that Resolution 242 of the UN Security C.O\mcil, calling 

for "a just solution of the refugee problem," must necessarily refer to Jewish and Arab 

refugees alike. It intends to advance this view at forthcoming UN and other forums, as 

well as the idea that the only feasible solution to the refugee problems for both sides is 

to consider the hoab Palestinians as having been exchanged for the Jewish refugees fran 

the Arab countries, in those territories that comprise the State of Israel. 

In the United States, WOJAC has Chapters in Detroit, Ann Arbor, Dallas, Houston and 

on long Island. 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Camnittee is this country's pioneer human 

relations organizati~. It cx:mbats bigotry , protects the civil and :reljg:iaus rights of 

Jews at hane and alm:)ad, and seeks :improved human relations for all people everywhere. 

9/22/78 
7 8-960-113 
A,COL,NPE,FOR 



AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. l002t 

AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 
15 East 84th Street 
Hew York, N. Y. 10021 . 

Alff I-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF 61 NAI BRITH 
315 Lexington Avenue 
New York, H. Y. 10016 

The attached "Questions and Answers on the Camp David 
Agreements" are being sent to you for your information. You 
are also free to reproduce them. The Questions an~ Answers 
were prepared for the National Jewish Convnunity Relations Ad
visory Council by a joint corrsnittee of Middle East experts: 
Ur. George E. Gruen of the American Jewish Committee, Phil Baum 
of the American Jewish Congress. and Ken Jacobson of th·e Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
OD 

CAMP DAVID AGREEMENTS 
prepared by 

Dr. George Gruen, American Jewish Committee 
. Phil Baum, American Jewish Congress 
Ken Jacobson, Anti-Defamation League of »'nai B·'rith 

What was agreed to at Camp David? 
. . 

· There we~e two agreements. One provides the framework for the. conclui;:fon 
of a peace treaty between Egypt and -Israel by mtd-Decelliber~ 1~78 . The 
other · sets out the· basiS for a comprehensive peace in the Middle .East, 
providing for bilateral,peace treaties ·on the Egyptian-~sraeli model with 
each of the .neighboring" Arab states, as well as speci~l arrangements for 
the West Bank (Judea and Sat;naria) and Gaza with the participa~ion of the 

. Palestinian Arabs in the· process -. Each agreement stand~ on its ow; the · · 
bilateral Egyptian-Israel .peace treaty does not depend on the . comprehens- . 

· · ive fr~ework agreement. · · · . 

Hat. was the issue of sovereignty resolved in the Sinai? · 

Israel recognizes Egypti'an · sovereignty over all of the Slriai up . to 'the 
··internationally .recognized bo~d~r that existed ·between .Egypt and . Palestine 
under the British Mandate. 

Q: ·How was the issue ·of sovereignty resolved on the West Bank? 

·A: There ~s ~o · reference to sovereignty on the West -Bank. Negotiations bet
ween Israel and the oth~r particip.ants wil:l take. p.lace d~ring .the five 
year transition period to determine· the final status of the West Bank and 
Gaza and its relationship wicil its neighbors. 

Q! Wh~t happens to the Israeli .military. presence in the Sinai? 

A: All of the Israeli armed. forces must be withdrawn from the Siriai and the 
air fields will be turned.over to Egypt for civilian putjloses oniy. (Al
though -not ment-ioned in the agreement. the United States will aid Israel 
to build two military bases in the Negev to .replace those. given ·up in 

. Sinai. ) 

(~ore) 
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.Q: ._What happen.a tc;> the -1:11tary presence in the West Ban~? 
·· -· · 

A: The Israeli military government. will be withdrawn 8s s c;>oo as a self-gov
erning authority· has been elected by the inhabitants of the West Bank and 
Gaza. A withdrawal· of Israeli armed forces will take place and there will 
be a redeployment of the remaining Israeli forces into specified security 
locations determined by Israel. This will be the only military force in 
the West Bank/Gaza. The agreement does not limit such forces to the five 
year transitional period'. Lbcal Palestinia~ Arabs will be in charge of · 
local police matters, with Israel concerned only with extenia1 security . 

Q: What about othe~ ~ecurity measur~s. in the Sina~? 

A: 

Q: .. 

The Sinai .~.ll l.!~ . d-ivided into zones in which 11.~its 
s ize of military units and armaments are stipulated. 
tions may exist to insure compliance. 

on the ·nature and 
Early warning sta-

: . . . . 

A Unit~d Nations force will be stationed in the Raf iah salient (where the 
. settl~ent-s ~re nov locate.d) and in the Sharm-~.l,-Shei~h area ~ : ~ In contra~t 
to the 195.7 .·agreement, these forces· can only be removed by a unanimous vote 
of th.e fi~e pe~ent members of the Security Coun~l, an~ tq~s .. the United 
States could veto such a removal. · 

. . . ... ::-
·What happens to th~ . settlements in th~ Sinai? 

A: The Knesset will vote before the ~nd of September on th~. prf~~ple of dis
mantling the settlements in the Sinai. Each member of the Knesset will be 
permitted to vote his own conscience rather than be subject to the rules of 
party discipline. 

Q: · What · about the settlements on the West B~~? 

A: No reference· is made to« them but presumabiy. their di~position would be 
included in the decisions on the final status of the West Bank and Gaza. 
There was agreement. on a moratorium .on constructing new settleme~ts in 
t .he West Bank, but there is an a.nbiguity on the- length of the moratorium • 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

A: 

. ;. A .. u ... s. official bas said there will be a morator~~ during ·the· .n~gotiatio~s 
· on th~ modalities to. establish a self-rule council. Israel ma~ptains 

. that the moratorium is . {or a periqd o( 90 days • . 

What about ~vigation rights? 
• • • # 

The Sinai agreement provides for free passage by Israel~ . ships through the 
Gulf of Suez .and the Suez Canal on the basis of t~e Co~tantinople. Con
vention of 1888. and, .fo.r .· the first t ·ime, Egypt conce4es that -the ~trait 

· ' ····of. Tiran ··and· the· Gulf 9f Aqaba are .international waterway~ open-.. t .o· all 
nations . . ... 

Will there be normal relations between Egypt and Israel? 

Yes. When the Israeli interim withdrawal is completed, which will be no 
later than nine months after the treaty is signed, the· process of normaliz
ing relations will begin with · impleme~tation to be comple.ted no later than 

.... 
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three years after the signing of the treaty. Normal relations will in
clude full recognition, which would includ.e diplomatic, ·ec;onom.i;c and cu~
tural relations ' an end to economic boycotts and to barriers to the free 
movement .of: people and commerce ·and mutual protection of each other's 
citizens by due process of law. 

The same normalization of relati,onships., would take piac~ .bet~eeQ Israel 
and other Arab state's. who -jqined in sicning peace treaties with her with
·in the · framework ·for .peace in. the Middle East -- the second ag~eement . 

..: . . ·.· 

Q: l-n1at role would the Palestinians play? 

A: The delegations of Egypt and Jordan charged with 'negotiating with Israel 
the modalities for establ~shing. ~n . elected self-go~er~ing ~u~hority in 
the West uank and Gaza may include not only Palestinians from the West 
ilank and Gaza but. other Palestinians as mutually agreed by all. the 

.Parties. (This ~n . effect gives Israel a veto on PL9 offici~ls outside the 
\!es~ Bank.) . · ·: '. · · · · · · · · · . . . ... ·.· . . . 

. .. '. .T.he .. Isr~~l-Jordan .. negotiatiqns. :~Q. .a tre~ty ''mus.t .. t;.~coenize the. legitimate 
rights of the Palestinian people and thei~ ·jtist. r~qui~ements ;: and ''the 
Palestinians will participate in the determination of ·thei~ own future. '.' 
The agreement then spells out in detail what this means -- participating 
with Israel, ELrypt and Jordan in neuotiating the final status of the West 
Bank and Gaza and other outstanding issues ; permitting the elected repre
sentatives of the West ·Bank and Gaza inhabitants to . vote on any agreement 

· .. resultin8 from such· negotiations, prov~ding f~r ele~t~d. r~presentatives · 
· ·. of the inhabitants. of this. area to de.cide how they shall go.vern .them

.. :selves· consistent · wi·~h .t;he. provisions ot_ such acrt:ement, a~d. ~oining in 
. . .negoti~ting the pea.ce treaty between Israel and . . J~rda~. 

Q: What about immigration of non-resident ~alestinian Arabs? 

A! Duril).8 the transitional period, Israel; Egypt, Jordan and the Palestinian 
Ara~ s~lf-governing authority will constitute a continuing co1llJllittee to · 
decide by a'greement on the modaiities of admission of . pers~ns .who left 
~he· West . ~ank and .. G_aza in .1°967, ·and . Egypt and. Israel will work with each 
o~her and othe~ interes~ed parties. on. pro.cedur~s t~ resolve . ' '. the refugee 
~r~b~e~~ .11 

~: 'What role would Jordan play? 

A: Jordan, if it agrees to do so, would participate in negotiating the resolu
tion of the Palestinian. problem; the five-year ·transitional arrangements ; · 
the modalities establishing the self-governing authority; the final status 
of the West Dank; a peace treaty with Israel which would include the lo
cation of the boundaries and the nature of the security .arrangements. It 
would also maintain li.ai.son together with Israeli and Egyptian officers , 
with a ''strong" local police force; and participate with Israel in joint 
patrols and the joint manning of the control posts to assure · the security 
of the borders between the West Bank and Jordan. 

.· : 
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What ·role would the United S_tates ·piayf 

The framework for peace states that '- the ·United States .will be· invited to 
participate in the talks on matters related to the implementation of the 
agreeme~ts and the timetable for carrying out their obligations. · As men
tioned earlier, the United States also will build two air bases in the 
Negev. " Secretary · V~ce's trip to Jordan,' Saudi Arabia and -Syria is 
evidence that the United States ·will continue to play an active role in 
the negotiating process. · 

What is the role of the United Nations? 
.. 

.... .,,,. ' . 

As mentioned earlier, United Nations 'forces will ·be st'ationed ·in two zones 
in the Sinai;. 

The Security Council will' be reque'sted to endorse "th'e peace treaties and 
ensure that their provisions shall not be violated. The permanent members 
of t~e S~curity Council would be asked to underwrite the peace treaties 
and ensure . respect: for thefr provisions. The peace ·treaties· a·re not con
ditioned µpon· 'such actions. . ~ .. . . . . . . 

Who ·~wori" and who "lost"? . 

While each side. made concessions, -it is unproductive, indeed,· harmful, 
to attempt to score the· agre·ements .. 1-ike a prize fight. . The agreement is 
a victory for peace. · If treaties are successfully concluded .and imple
mented~ all the · parties· and peoples ·o·f the Middle East will benefit. The 
agreements ·also mark· a ·vtctory for: ·the· counsels of moderation and . prag
matism against the voices of dogmatism and fanaticism. 

What's the effect on Ariierican interests? 
.. ' ,. . 

A! T'1is is a victorY: for the Ame~icart policy 'objective· ·of seeking to achieve 
a ·stable _and peaceful Middle East· that will 'be · less ·vulnerable to extremist, 
especial.ly Comm"unisf, "adventuri'sm. ... It· ·reinforces the unique role of the 
United States ·as the ·only major power trusted by ·states 'on b·oth sides of 
the Arab-Israel conflict, and thus represents another setback ·.for. Sov.iet 
policy in the middle East. 

. ' 

September 20, 1978 
zc 
78- 960-115 

. .. 
·.: . 
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Carter and Begin.at ·Shabbat dinner ·~ ·:~:~·,:· 
. · · · .Jeruaalem Poat Staff.~· .? ~ ::: :.: ·:. religious aid~; led the ·~~up ·;~ 

I 
. THURMONT, Maryland. -· .". : the blessing over the challah ~nd · 
. Pdrne Minister Men ahem f!egln, , ·.: • the Birkat Hamazon, the grace. 
· holding the tradltlonal allver cup · · · " after meals. · ., . : 
: tllled to the brim with kosher red ~ ·~ · The Idea of invlilng Carter and 

wine, chanted the Kidduab during . . ·. the other American oftlclalll to 
Friday nlrht.'s Sabbath dinner at·· . . • the dinner waa. Begin's. During a 

· · ·.9~p:D!lvld'.a Hlckorr;~?dge:~ · .. ·~ .:..prJ.yat~· : meeting between·· ·tn~ 
9 r:u:s. •Presktent'· Jlm~"Cartei'~· ·.!!! Amerfc-an ·an'd ISrl!etr-:1e~a:ei81' 
~~-S'ifot~ltii' 'of .. State ~.:.V~c~ · , .nearll.er:Lln:the· .. Clay .oni ~Jda:rl' · 

national securlt;j advlaer· ·· ·':: Begin had uked Carter whether · 
ZbfgnJew · Brzezlnakl,,; and Am·. : . · : ·he wanted to ·join the Israell . 

·ba..ssador to Israel Samuel Lewi& . .. : .,delegation for dinner. · ... ·... ·. 
· - all · wearing klpoJ - stood ·. : · (Kosher catereo have provld-

solemnly around the; table· and ·:.: ): ed special meala for the Israel!· 
looked on. . / " ·,.: . ._: ... .... . · : ·. ; ·delegatlon .tbrougboµt the con-· . 

The enUre- Israel :·delegation . ~· .. ference. They went out of. their . 
attending the s~m1t talks, 'in- . . ·way to make certain that the Sab· . · 
eluding the secretaries and. .· '. bath dinner would be perfect, and · 
security · oftlclals. ·as well as :·:· . . that ·a.11 the traditional foods ·
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan· . ·· would be available.) ' . ; . . ·· · · 

. and Defenpe Minister Ezer Welz· .. : · ·, .. According to Israeli sources· '. 
· man, was also at ·the two-hour . · ·present during the dinner, the · 

dinner. singing the. Sabbath . . President, who Is a deeply 
songs. :.. ·. . · ·.-:-:-:: .. ·· .· . r~llglous Christian, w~s lm-· · 

As ea.ch song ,vas started,' ··: . pressed. The strong religious con- ·1 
· Begin would explain to the ·u.s. ... . · vlcUons· of Begin, ·Carter and .· 

president and hls wife, Rosalynn, ·Sadat have created a common · 
Its meaning and significance. ... .bond .of sorts between the three 

EU Rublns~eln, Dayan's leaders. ' 

THE JERUSALEM POST Se~tember 10, 1978 
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To: 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 
OF S'NAI S'RITH 

315 Lexington Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 10016 

MEMORANDUM 

National Civil Rights Committee 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

From: Arnold Forster 

Date: 

·subiect: 

September 29, 1978· 

Zev Furst, eur representat.ive in Israel> prepared the attached 
memorandum after observing the long and exhausting seventeen 
hour Knesset d~bate. As much as it does their political 

. judgment·s, the memorandum reveals the emotional reactions of 
the Israelis to the Summit meeting at Camp David • . And it is 
worth your time. 

AF:lg 
Attachment 

cc: Middle Eastern Affairs Connuitte·e .'t::ti:~; . 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Benjamin R. Epstein and Arnold Forster 

From: Zev Furst 

Subject: ·Knesset Debate on Camp David Agreement 

The drama· in yesterday's Knesset debate lay not in ·the ultimate vote· but 
rather in the new political map which may be emerging in Israel. Prime Minister 
Begin's old and trusted allies, the "fighting family," deserted theii: teacher 
and mentor during his finest hour. Listening to the 17-hour marathon debate 
(it began at 10:30 A.M. and ended at 3:30 A.M. the following morning)-, the irony 

. of what was happening to Menachem Begin was apparent from the facial expressions 
of every Knesset member as they each listened to the 80 speakers (2/3 of the 
Knesset). 

The final vote came as no surprise. Eighty- four supported the Camp David 
agreement and the dismantling of the settlement in the Rafiah Salient, 19 against 
and 17 abstentions . However, while 50 members of the Likud coalition ·voted in 
favor, a majority of the Herut faction, Begin's political base., either sustained 
or voted against . It was· the Labor Party that gave Begin an absolute Knesset 
majority. 

The drama began unfold-ing ' three days ago as Menachem Begin presented to the 
Knesset t ·he agreements negotiated at Camp David, and asked for Knesset support. 
As Begin mounted the rostrum that day, the full force of tension, frustrations 
and agony crone pouring out of the mouth of Geula Cohen, Begin's old comrade in 
arms, who accused the Prime Minister of sacrificing the interests of the Jewish 
state and endangering the continued ex~st~n~e of Israel as a sovereign state. . . " :; ,.-;;::::;:.:.;::· 

For a week since the Ca.mp David accords were announced at the joint White 
House press conference, Gush Emunim and settlers of the territories -- not only 
in the Rafiah Salient, but in the Golan and in Judea and Samaria as well -- have 
been staging demonstrations, trying to create illegal· settlements and hurling 
charges that Prime Ministe~ Begin abandoned his electoral coomitment to the people 
of Israel and sold out the interests of the Jewish people in the Land of Israel 
(the territories). These demonstrations were small; yet they ex!>ressed the gut 
fear, agony and apprehension of the unknown· future which ·Wa.s shared by· Israelis 
from all shades of the politic_al spectrum. 

There were many poignant moments during the course of the past week. · Tele~ 
vision reporters who interviewed settlers in th~ Rafiah Salient, caught a glimpse 
of the trauma that had affected many of the residents there since the announcement 
of the Camp David agreement. These settlers were not members of Gush Emuni.m or -. 
other radical fringe groups on the Israeli political spectrum. They were, in 
the Israeli milieu, the implementers of classic Zionist ideology -- those that 
left the cities to settle the land at the behest of the former Labor goverl'll!lent; 
they were Israel's chalutzim -- _pioneers. And,now, these ·normal and average 
people (or perhaps they are not average, but really Israel's finest) who certainly 
never supported Mr. Begin's political philosophy and who did not want to be the 
"obstacle to peace" were finding themselves being asked to abandon their homes 
and their means of sustenance because ·of considerations of Real Politic. · 
A woman with three children, all of whom were born in Sadot, in the Rafiah 
Salient, readily admitted that she would abide by the government's decision 
but she could not _accept in the future any promise from the government. 

. . 
I thought I understood Israel until this past week~ .The depth of emotional 

commitment to certain concepts inherent in Zionism surprised me. · Never in the 
history of Zionism has a settlement been voluntarily abandoned • . And now, the 
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people of Israel were being asked to accept what had hitherto been the unthinkable. 
While undoubtedly some people use~ this emotional commitment for political motives, 
the Israeli in the street vho had no axe to grind nevertheless was faced vith a 
profound moral dilemma and anguish -- that a basic philosophical, ideological and 
fundamental point on which he or she had been brought up to accept was now being 
thrown away. The choice was harsh: a possible (even probable) peace with the 
largest country in the Arab world at the price of casting aside and negating a 
basic tenet on which the .state was built and accepting very serious risks to 
the security of Israel, £!:. foregoing this opportunity for peace after 30 years of 
war and bloodshed.. The Prime Minister was brutally candid: If the Knesset 
refused to dismantle the settlement in the Rafiah Salient, there would be no 
peace agreement with Egypt. 

The debate in the Knesset yesterday revolved around this one fundamental 
question. After all was said and done, while there were very serious questions 
about the actual agreement which Begin brought ' back from Camp David, the moral 
dilemma of which choice was the right one, lay at the center. of every Knesset 
member's speech. Let us not be fooled; whichever way the Knesset would have 
~ecided, a fundamental principle wou~d have been compromised. 

Members of the Opposi~ion and even within Begin.' s own party, challenged 
the efficacy of the Camp David agreeme.nt. Charges were hurled that the seeds of 
a Palestinian state had been planted by Camp David; that what Isarel gave to Sadat 
was a precedent that .would be demanded by Hussein and. Assad in future negotiations; 
if Israel gives up.the settlements in the Rafiah Salient" will not the settlements 
of the West Bank be next and indeed, Jerusalem after that? 

The Labor Party voted with the government. They criticized the agreements 
using of course the above argument. It was the role in this drama of those 
within the Likud who opposed the agreements to direct their attack not at 
the specifics .of the agreements . but rather at Menachem Begin, the· man. Some of 
his comrades in arms rose to speak more in sadness than in. anger; others attacked 
Mr. Begin using terms of "traitor, 0 "turncoat," and other epithets reserved in the 
past for attacks on the greatest enemies of Jabotinsky . To these members of the 
·"fighting f8.mily" of Menachem Begin, the problem was ·not. that they had deserte·d 
Begin, but rather that Begin had deserted them and the principles of the movement 
he has led over the past 35 years. 

There were others in the Knesset who rose to speak unstintingly in support of 
the Camp David agreement, re~erring to it as the breakthrough on the way to a peace. 
Yet, rather than resuming the euphoria of November, 1977, ·everyone in yesterday's 

· drama believed that Israel was being asked to pay a very. heavy price and take 
some very serious risks to attain peace. It was a sombre but historic occasion. 

The Knesset debate, in the final analysis, reflected Israel's national trauma.· 
It reflected those who absolutely rejected the agreement; it reflected those who 
were troubled by .the moral choice and either opted to support the agreement because 
peace is· paramount.or those that were against the' agreement because Israel was being 
asked too high . a price, to forego its historic rights; it reflected those who 
believed that Egypt is the key to peace in the region and well .worth the risk. 
In this respect the Knesset drama .yesterday portrayed a true picture of Israel. 

Nevertheless, while preparations are now being made for the continuation 
of the negotiations with Egypt, Israel's future political map is somewhat uncertain. 
For, in yesterday's debate, it was Lyova Eliav's left wing , peace party, Shelli, , 
and David Ben-(}urion's Labor Party. which came to the support of Mena.chem. Begin. It 
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was Begin's political base, Herut, which attacked him; only the Liberal faction of 
the Likud which supported him. What effect this will have on Israel's domestic 
political future, and inde.ed upon the Prime Minis.ter of Israel, remains to be seen • . 

The paradoxical 'and sometime comical nature of Israeli ~olitics ~as also once 
again apparent. The mah charged with "directing Israel's Information efforts abroad, 
Zaloman Shoval; abstained; it is difficult to understand how he can now explain 
to the world the policies of the government of Israel. Or, Begin's hand-picked 
Speaker of the Knesset, Yitzhok Shamir, who refused to go along with his political 
leader and also abstained. Or, finally, · Moshe Shamir., a former member of Hashomer 
Hatzair and defender of Josef Stalin in the past, who was heard accusing Mr. Begin 
of compromising the security interests of Israel .and undermining Zionist principles; 
he voted against. 

I think that the Knesset rose to the occasion · yesterday notwithstanding the 
long and weary speeches which two- thirds of the members decided were necessary. 
Mr. Begin was at his finest hour. The Knesset played out the hist·orical drama end 
the people of Israel closed their television sets at- 4 o'clock in the morning not 
knowing whether the risk was worth the price, but with the_ hope that Israel may 

.be a . giant st~p closer to peace. Never before, since the re- creation of Israel 
in 1948, have the prayers of the community here been more meaningful than what they 
wil~ be this year when people gather i'n synagogues on R,osh Hashanah to pray for · a 
peaceful New Year . 

·zF: lg 

September 28,', 1978 

.· 

., .. 
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To: 

From: 

. Date: 

Subject: 

AN T I - D E FAM AT I 0 N l EA G U E 
OF B'NAI B'RITH 

/f · /) () / ~· r.1. _ _.,,. 315 lcxingron Avenue 

~- A" NewYork,N. Y.10016 
. ~ _ , I .. '\. 

~ ~..JMEMORANDUM 
~Offices ·· 

ArnoLster . 

September ~1978. 
7 

, 
, . .. ·. . · . . 

BENJAMIN R. EPSTEIN 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

National Commission 

l. 

Attached for your ·careful study and use is an analysis of the results 
of the Camp David meeting of Egypt, Israel and. the United States. · 
Prepared by Ken Jacobson of our Middle Eastern Affairs Department, it 
is available to use w~en called upon for an ADL evaluation of the 
historic event. Btj.t please do .not release it for publication; if and 
when that· is done,. it wiil be from the National Office. 

AF: am 
Attachment 

cc: Middle Eastern Affairs Committee 
CR Cs 
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The Camp David Accords _: An Analysis 

by Kenneth Jacobson 
Assistant Director, Middle Eastern Affair? Department 

Anti-Defamation -League of B'nai R'ri.th 

'i'hc Camp David accords constitute the most significant step toward peace 
in lhe t1l ddle F.o.st in mnre thHn 30 years. This W()J1ld . appear certain even 
wh .ile r1~~ngnizinr; thfl.t diffi<:ult days still lie ahead, that the accords could 
Y\'t p.1·11d111'e resul ti·: <'!i.::t.urhin1~ tn n111ny r~rne] i.s, thnt · in the worst of scenRrios 
I.lit~ ngr1'f'rr1ent!; ~Pul<l uri.1·nv1'.L. 

'I'he accords are of r;reat sie;ni f :icance primarily because they prov5.dP. for a 
peace treaty between E[D'pt and Israel within 90 days~ Israel has sour;!i.t such a 
development ever since its .creation in 1948 and its irruninence is surelv .hist0ric. 
Without . Egypt, as has fi:equently been noted, the Ar~bs cannot mount "'· cre·J.i.ble 
military threat to basic Israeli security. · 

Yet few, if any, envisioned this kind of success at Camp David.· Indeed 
ri~ht up to the convening of the summit, sources on all sides were projecting 
either failure or success merely in terms of the creation of a mechanism to 
.set the faltering negotiations into mot.ion once again. 

What happened? Aside· from Jimmy Carter's personal influence, which has 
received a great deal of media attention, what factors went into producing 
this unexpected success? And what impact will these factors have on the pros
pects for further success? 

'l'he most important factor leo.cli ng t0 the accords wn~ the willingness of 
all parties, wh i1e coritinui.nr: to seek a comprehensi 'Ve settlement, not to be 
s .laves to the idea. For · Mena.chem 'Begfn.:::'.fJlis was no particular problem. He ·· 
had repeatedly called for a comprehensive solution,. but along the way he made 
any number of statements and proposals (such as his. pre-Camp David idea for a 
partial pennanent settlement with Egypt) which indicated he could be satisfied 
with far less. 

For Anwar Sadat and Jimmy Carter it was anothe;r matter. 

Let us recall that when Sadat went to Jerusale~ last November there was 
much comment that he had done so out of a sense th~t Egypt's future mattered 
most, that Carter 's insistence on a comprehensive solution at a Geneva confer
enc~ with a Soviet presence was leading to deadlock and even war. Events of 
the ensuing ten months, however, ma~e it l ess clear what Sadat's motives were. 
In partic.ular, his withdrawal from negotiations in Jerusalem in January and 
his refusal after the I.eeds Conference in July to negotiate until Israel 
ag!eed in advance . to full withdrawal from the terri~ories, indicated .that he 
was looking to carry water on both shoulders -- to be th~ hero of the I•:gyptian 
people by winning the Sinai and peace, to be the hero of the pan-Arab cau:;r. by 
gaining· all the territories and a Palestinian state. It seemed that he hoped 
to accomplish this diplomatic legerdemain by the magic ·of his trip to Jerusalem 
and by the pressures of the Americans following the triumph of the trip. · 'What 
such an approach ignored .was that · all Israel -- not. only Menachem Begin -
w0uld never capitulate to such extreme demands, Sadat the hero notwithstanding. 

Thus, at the time of Camp David, · Sadat was increasingly being forced to 
decide what he wanted from his decisi0n of November -- to stick to pan-Arab 
demands which ·meant his moving back into the Arab fold and watch his "initie.tive" 
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,~,, ,J , ,wn Lh<.~ drn:in .. nr t.'1 !:0eY. mnr · ~ r-<~ "1.ll~:t. ·ic f~CJfJ.l !.~ which 1r.e11.nt g'LininP, nn 
-'t<~<:<; rd f"o r l0:("Mypt. and .r~ct;L in/~ a;. rn ,1c h F1: ; he cou1 1l fin·· th<.' /\ro.b world wi. thout 
lie in:~ ::ilack I t-~cl by the imp<>!H;iu.le tn:;i': o.r gett in~ everythi nrr, for them. He 

. c-hc);,c: th\.' latter cour:.H~ which, i.n retrn;.pect, mo.kP.s his trip to Jerusalem 
ln!::t. N0vf.'rnh0r the lriHtod1: and i.rreverr;:ible cleci:.:ion thnt everyone lahelcc1 
it. I() lllP!ll.h:~ l\/~t). 

fo',,.. Llie Cnrtt-~r l\dminl::l.rntion, it· i.s both 1ronic nnd a :;:ien of growl rt(~ 
muturity l!mt .i.t!l mout glorious mClrncnt came with the final .defeat· of its 
original approach to Middle. East peace -- the comprehensive solution formula. 
The Administration's abandonment ·of its approach began after about a month 
~~ lukewarm Am~rican reaction to the Sadat trip to Jerusalem. National 
::ecurity Advisor Zbir,niew Brzezinski in January crone up with a high-sounding 
~.heory of concentric ci.rcles , whereby Israel ·and Egypt would first make prog
, ·~ss, then they would n.ttrnct other moderates such as the Jornanians and 
'!loderate Palestinians, and fi.nal ly the Syrians and Russians would complete 
peace at a kind of Geneva Couference. The political scienc.e l angq.age as.icle, 
the U.S. was beCTinning to ·say, in light of Sadat- Begin in Jerusalem, that it 
no longer was advocating unlimited devotion to tpe comprehensive solution idea. 

The culmination of this progress occurred, of course, at Camp David. 
Sndat hns committed himself to working for an agreement on the West Bank and 
Gaza and he has ~ur;gested thnt 1 f .Tordan and the Palestinians don't join the 
process, he will ne~otiate f'or them. Whether or not this happens, the crucial 
fact remains that a peace treaty seems immi nent bet~een Israel and Egypt ·ir
respective of development·s on the West Bank. And Jimmy Carter has been a 
major contributor to this remarkable development. 

. . . : ': ~ ::. ::r_:c:~;~:.: : 

A second factor which was necessary for success was the major risk-taking 
concessions of Menachem Begin, which began last December and culminated at 
Camp David. First and foremost , his decis i on in December to return the sover
eignty of the Sinai to Egypt (for which many Labor opp9nents criticized him) 
gave Sadat the incentive to continue the process ; and Begin's decision at Camp 
David to give up the three Sinai airfields and a119w a Knesset vote on the 
Sinai settlements in effect gave Egypt everything and sharpened the decision 
described earlier that Sadat bad to make. It should be mentioned that Begin's 
concessions in the Sinai went a good deal beyond that of strategists i~ past 
Israeli . governments ; in exchange for peace , however, the Israeli people will 
undoubtedly support it. 

•I 

Begin's movement on West Bank issues are of equal importance in that they . 
reflect a true willingness to compromise and offer enticements to parties which 
also are interested in compromise. This movement took place in three stages, 
beginning in December, continujng in July at Leeds, and culminating in Camp 
David. It started with the 26-point proposal which granted self-rule to .the 
Arabs of _the West Bank, called for the withdrawal of the military government, 
and left open the question of sovereignty. It advanced substanti8..lly at Leeds 
when. foreign minister Dayan informed the Egyptians that Israel would discuss . 
the sovereignty matter a:t'ter the transitional period and, if the Egyptians 
were unhappy with the self-rule plan and prefe:i:-red territorial compromise, 
Israel would consider that as well. So it was that by th~ time Camp David be- · 
gan, Israel had already indicated that it was amenable to geographical or func
tional compromise and the choice lay with Sadat·. At Camp David, Israel rounderl 

I 
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out .its earljcr con·cessinns by nfferinr, to wi thdraw ' its military forces to 
security are~s., to apply U. N. f<e~:0lution 2I12 in all its parts, and t .o recog
n·i ze the "le(';i tirnate ri~hts of the P~lestinian peopie." In the final 
'l.nsi.lys.is, Israel i.n offerinr: t.h~ /\rahi:; of the West Bank an opportunity to 
control ·their doy-to-dny live~• without endanBerinr: Israeli security. No 
Isrrt.Pli l ender could have (':OTI(> much further since the main issues on which 
farael did not concede .-- c«nnplete withdrawal of Israeli military for.ces 
from the ~rea and the creation of a Palestinian state -- are part of the 
Israeli consensus. 

-Jimmy Carter's decision to act as "full partner" in the Camp David talks 
was yet another factor in producine success. This seems .to have been partic
ularly true in helping to bre.ak the deadlock which existed until Camp David 
Egypt• ·s insistence that Israel agree to total withdrawal on the West Bank 
versus Israel's insistence that it never could do so. On this point Israel 
got its way (indeed no Israeli eoverrunent could agree to the Egyptian demand), 
but in exchange Sadat seems to expect American support for Arab positions on 
all the vague points embodied in the framework ·for West Bank peace. This was 
particularly manifer;t on the momentous Sunday night in the White Hous·e· some 
10 days a~o ·when Srl.d::tt called on the President to continllf~ to play his "indis
pensable" role ~s "f'ull partn~r." . 

Finally, underlying all the above-mentioned factors as a ·moving force· . 
towa,rd peace, was the Soviet menace in the Middle East. It is clear from the 
long history of Jewish-Arah relations in the 20th century, that the best hope 
for nccord occurs whP.P the Arahs perceive that the need to unite against an 
external danger supersedP.s the need tQ .. ~~g~ ideological warfare against Zionism. 
And today, with . the Soviet Union e;airii:ng~-'i:rlfluence iri Ethiopia, Afghanistan> ~
South Yemen and possihly Iran, and, as a result, with Egypt eager to align with 
moderate a.nti - 3oviet forces -~ even including Israel -- that very situation 
exists. And so the visio~ of a Middle East alliance of moderate nations, sup
ported by the United States, beg:m to take shape at Camp David. 

With the success of r~runp Drwi<'l., two 9uestions : nrise: Will it hold up? 
Will it brin1~ in oth~r parties for . n broader -peace? 

. The factorr: 
these questions . 
which leave maqy 
here: 

described above shoulci. contribute' to positive responses to 
At the srune time, ~here are countervailing forces at work 

things in douht. CP.rtain temporary observations are offered 

Sadat has indicated tha.t he will follow through on his commitments at 
Camp David no mattEfr what his Arab neighbors say or do; the urgent sense of 
i~de-pendence which seems to pervade Sadat's thinking gives cause to heed his 
remarks whatever Arab pressures follow. His decision to .free himself from 
the comprehensive solution was undoubtedly well-thought out and suggests se
riousness and steadfastness. And the su~port he received at home from the 

·public and from the military will undoubtedly stiffen his resolve. 

-- Sadat, in his remarks concerning America's role as full ~artner~ is 
seeking to lure the Jordanians and the Saudi :. into the proce·ss by suggesting 
that even tl'iough they didn't ~et all they wanted on paper, the American pre
sence will help make a different reality on the -~~ourid. 
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-- The ~·ioviet menace c0ncer;·1s the .Jordanians and .Saudis at least as 
much a:> it <foes Sad~t. faced with the choice of .1oining the moderate camp 
or abandonine it for the radical camp of Syria-Iraq-Libya with Soviet back
ing, Jordan and Saudi Arabia may well accept less from Israel for the pro
tection of the American-sponsored umbrella. 

On the other hand, pan-Arab pressures are at work on Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia to reject Camp David (already we saw evidence of this during the post- · 

. Camp David Vance trip). For Jordan, the pressur~s take military form from 
the north from Syria and financial from the south from Saudi Arabia. For . 
Saudi Arabia, the probiem is whether it is willing to yield its hard-earned 
position as pan-Arab leader and conciliator by abandoning its demands for 
Jerusalem and full Israeli withdrawal in ex.c;hange for ·an alliance against 
the S.oviet menace. 

We have no clear answers to these questions at this time, and may not 
have any for some time to come. Both Jordan and Saudi Arabia may continue 
for zome time to attack Camp David without foreclosing the option of join
ing the process. 

Still, what is significant, and what again makes Camp David a truly . 
remarkable achievement , is that irrespective of what these parties do, 
Menachem Begin and Anwar Sadat will be moving toward peace. Whether full 
peace can emerge from this beginning or whether sometime down the road the 
whole thing will come unglued, also is in the realm of th~ unknown. But 
:for now, it is clear that peace has wpn., .. a :major victqry. 

. . ·~·. ;,_:. t~:. :: . 



Loose ends after 
CARTER, BEGIN,. SADAT EXCH1\NGE LETTERS 

Full texts o f nine letters between Israel, Egypt and the Uni ted States 

released by the White House on Friday. All letters f rom Mr. Carter ar e 

dated September 22 1978, all the other letters are dated Sept. 17 1978. 

TO PRESIDENT CARTEB FROM PRIME MlllilSTER 
BEGIS: 

I ~ave the nonor to Inform you that during two week• after my 
returr. home I will submit a motion before larael'a parliament tthe 
Knesset 1 to decide on the following question : 

I! during the negotiation.a to conclude a peace treaty between 
Israei and Egypt all outatandlng laauea are agreed upon. '"are you In 
favor of the removal of the Iaraell eettlera from the northern and 
1outhern Sinai areaa or are you In favor of keeping the aforemen· 
tloned aettlen In thoee areu ~ ·· 

The vote. Mr. Preaident. on thll laaue wUI be completely free from 
the ueual parliamentary party diaclpllne to the effect that although 
tne coalition la being now supported by 70 members out of 120, every 
member of the Kneaaet. aa I believe, both of the government and the 
opposition benc:hea will be enabled to vote in a&cordance with hia 
own conscience. · 

TO PRESIDENT SADAT FROM PRESIDEXT CARTER: 
I transmit herewith a copy of a letter to me from Prime Mlnlater 

Begin aettlng forth how he propoaee to preaerit the iaaue of the Sinai 
_.aettlementa to the Kneuet for the latter'• declaion. 

In thla connection, I . understand from your letter that Kneaaet ap
proval to withdraw all laraell settlers from Sinai according to a 
timetable within the period apec:ltled for the Implementation of the 
peace treaty 11 a prerequl.alte to any nerotlation!! ;n a peace treaty 
between Egypt and Israel. 

TO PRESIDENT CARTER FROM PRESIDE NT SADAT: 
'n connection wtth the "Framework for a Settlement In StnaJ" to be 

algr.ed tonight. I would like to reatflrm the position of the Arab 
~public of Egypt with reapect to the aettlementa : 

1 All laraelt aettlera muat be withdrawn from Sinai according to a 
timetable within the period .specified for the Implementation of the 
peace treaty. · 

2. Agreement by the laraell Govemment and lte constitutional In· 
atltutlona to th!a basic principle 11 therefore a prerequiaite to star· 
ting peace negotiatlona for concluding a peace treaty. 

3 .. If larael !a!le to meet this commitment. the "framework" a hall 
be void and Invalid. ·· · · 

TO PRl~E ~INISTER BEGIX FRO)I PRESIDEl'I 
CARTER: 

I have received your letter ot September 17. 1978. describing how 
you Intend to place the question of the future of laraell 11ettlements In 
Sina! before the Kneaeet for lta dectalon. 

Enclosed la a copy of President Sadat'a Jetter to me on thia subject. 

TO PRESIDE'ST CARTER FROM PRESIDE~T SADAT: 
I am writing you to reaffirm the poaltton of the Arab Republic of 

.Egypt with respect to Jerusalem . . 
l. Arab Jeruaalem la an Integral part of the West Bank. Legal and 

hiator1ca\ Arab rlghta In the clt:: must be reapec:~d and restored. 
2. Arab Jerusalem should be under Arab SO\'ereignty. 
3 T~e Pa lestinian ~nhabltanta of .Arab Jeruaa le~ are enti tled to 

exe~c .!-e their ier.t:mate nauona: rifhts . be!!\g par. of :t:e Paies:! .. 
:::.> :-: ?!> J;:>:e :r: !he Wes: ~'in i< . 

4. Relevant Security Councll reaolutiona. particularly Resolutions 
242 and 267. muat be applied with regard to Jerusalem. All the 
measures ta.ken by Israel to alter the status o! the city are null and 
void and should be rescinded. 

~ . All peoples must have free acceaa to the ctty·and enjoy the frf'e 
exercise3 of worship ~nd the right to viait and transit to the holy 
places without distinction or discrimination. 

6. The holy places of eacn faith may be placed under the ad· 
mlnl1tration and control of their representatlvea. 

7. Esaeritial functions In the city should be undivided and a joint 
municipal counc:ll compoeed of an equal number of Arab and laraeli 
members can supervtae the carrying out of these function•. In this 
way. the city shall be undivided. 

TO PRESIDENT CARTER FROM PRIME MINISTER 
REGIS: 

I have the honor to inform you. Mr. Preatdent. that on 28 June 1967 
- l1r&el ·a parliament (the Kne111et I promulgated and adopted a law 
to the effect: "The government I• empowered by a decree to apply 
the law. the jurisdiction and admlnlatrat!on of the state to any part 
of the Eret& larael Land of larael - <Palestine>. u stated in that 
decree . .. 

On the baal.a of thla law, the government of larael decreed 11.l July 
1967 that Jerusalem la one city lndivtalble, the capital of the State of 
larael. j 

TO PRESIDENT SADAT FROM PRESIDENT CARTEB: 
I have received your letter of September 17, 1978, aetUng forth the 

Egyptian position on Jerusalem. I am transmitting a copy of that 
letter to Prime Minlater Begin for h1I tntormaUon. 

The position of the t:nlted Statea on Jeruaalem remaim aa ltated 
by Ambaaaador Goldberg In the United NaUona General Aaaembly 
on July H. 1967, and 1ubeequently by Amb&uador Yost of the United 
Nations Security Council on July 1. lMt. 

TO PRESIDE.ST CARTER FROM PRESIDENT SADAT: 
In coMectlon with the "Framework for Peace In the Middle 

Eaat ... I am wrlt1nf you thla letter to Inform you of the position of the 
Arab Republic of Egypt. with respect to the Implementation of the 
comprehenalve settlement. 

To enaure the Im plementaUon ot the provlalona related to the Weat 
Bank and Gaza and In order to aat~ruard the legitimate r!Jhta of the 
Palestinian People. Egypt will be prepared to a.aaume the Arab role 
emanating trom theae provtalon1. followlnJ conaultationa with Jor· 
dan and the repre11en~aUve1 of the Paleatlnlan P eople .. 

TO PRl){E )[ISISTER BEGIS FRO)f PRESIDEST 
CARTER: 

I hereby acknowledge that you have Informed me aa followa : 
A' In each paragraph of the agreed framework document the ex· 

presa1ons ·· pa.;estin:ans " or " Paiestlnian P eople .. are being and wil; 
be cor.strued and understood bv vou aa '"Palea:inian Arabi . .. 

B · !n each paragraph In -.·.hith the express ion " Weat Bar.k" 
appears n :s being. and wt!: be. understood b~· the Governmen: o! 
:a:-ae : &a J~dea and Sa mar:1a 

IIC/302/~4.9. 78/4.06.08 



[end]

Original documents 
faded and/or illegible 
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Zionist Organization of 'll.merica 
ZOA HOUSE • 4 EAST 34th STREET • NEW YORK, N.Y . 10016 o (212) 481 -1500 

Off i~ ~ of t h~ Pr~s i d~nt 

September 18, 1978 

TO MEMBERS .OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
REGIONAL 'AND ' DISTRICT .LEADERS . 

Dear Friends: 

Enclosed please find my statement on the jos:t• .. concluded· Camp 
· David Summit. 

There are many details yet to be disclosed and questions to be 
answered. We wi ll, of course, keep you advised as the negot1a .. 
tions between Israel and Egypt continue. 

Best regards. 

IJN: kyb 
Enclosure 

. . Cordially, . 

·~)?!~ 
Ivan J, Novick· . · 

P.res i den.t 

. ' •:: . 

.. . ' 

. . . ~ . .. 
. " 
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.. ~ .. 
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STATEMENT 

by 

IVAN J, NOVICK, PRESIDENT 
. ZIONIST . ORGAN!ZATION . OF . AMERICA 

: With a deep sense of sat"isfaction we welcome the joint announcement by Prime 
Minister Begin of Israel and President Sadat of Egypt that a .framework for 
negotiations between Israel and Egypt has been establisned. 

Prime Minister Begin, . his cabinet and advisors , deser.ve high praise for their 
perseverance in spi te of great obsta~les. They submi tted very realistic and 
far-reaching proposals for an overall peace. If the people of Isra·e1 ratify 
the decision of their leader, it wi1 1 be because they are convinced it will 
safeguard the rights and secu.rity .. of . the Jewish State and fulfill the aspirations · 
of Zionism upon which it is founded. 

It is clear that Prime .Minister. Begin's .position .has. been vindicated by his 
refusal to make premature concessions which would have seriously restricted his 
ability to negotiate. 

While we pray that the forthcoming negotiations . shall .be successful, the · lessons 
of the past must be kept clearly in focus. 

Only a strong Israel was able to convince Sadat that it is in hi~ own interest 
to seek the option of peace, · instead of .pursuing the , alternative .. of war. 

Only because the leaders of .Israel refuse to. capitulate to ·pressure and threat, 
were they met at .the negotiating . table as equals. 

Only because the people .of.Israel and . the Jewish .people everywhere maintained 
self-respect and pride, and con·fidence and faith in .their· destiny, did their 

. adversary choose the path of compromise . 

As details of the· agreement are made . known, and as Egypt ... and .. Israel ,. in the 
spirit of Camp David, continue to negotiate, we acknowledge with . respect th' 

. initiative and guidance of President Jinnny Carter . 

His resolve to seek .. solu.tions to difficult problems ,served .all parties. H1s 
recognition that a strong Israel is. vital to the peace process is an enlightened 

·conclusion which we applaud. 

In the days ahead. we trust .that the President wi.11 . continue to exercise his good 
offices as a mediator, permitting the. leaders . of the·: countr.ies involved to 
continue their face-to-face .negotiations . This is the ~nly realisti c process . 
upon which lasting agreements can . be based . 

September 18, 1978 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE Institute of Human Relations, 165E. 56 St, New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Commi1tee. founded in 1906, is the pioneer human·relalions 
agency in 1he United States. It protects the civil and religious rights ol Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause ol improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON 'I ARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
THURSDAY, cx:r. 12, 1978 

STATEMENT BY RICHARD MAASS , PRESIDENT, AMERICAN JEWISH COlfil'ITEE 

ON TiiE ISRAELI-EGYPTIAN PFACE TAI.KS STARI'ING IN WASHINGI'ON TODAY 

"We hope and pray that the negotiations under President carte.r's auspices which begin in 

Washington today between the representatives of Egypt and Israel will quickly succeed in 

transfomd.ng the Camp David Agreement between Egypt and Israel into a fomal treaty of lasting 

peace. 

"The nost irrunediate threat to peace in the Middle F.a.st today is the tragic conflict in 

Lebanon. This grim reality has been underscored in recent days by the gruesare scenes of 

Lebanese Olr.i.sti.an civilians be.ing rnerci.lessly gunned dcx.m by Syrian "peace- keeping" forces in 

Beirut as the Christi.an refugees sought to flee their bombarded hanes. We urge our Goverrurent 

to redouble its international efforts to insure that the Security Cot:ncil cm:lered cease-fire is 

scrupulously observed, that the Syrian occupation forces be withdra.Wn, and that effective 

measures be taken to reestablish Lebanon's unity in a rr.anner that protects the rights of .the 

diverse religious and ethnic population groups withm Lebanese society and assures that Lebanon 

not be used as a base for attacks against Israel or its other neighbors. 

"The Camp David Framework for Peace in the Middle F.a.st opens the door to JorGal1, Syria, 

Lebanon, and moderate Palestinians to join the peace- making process. We urge the United States 

to continue to rr.ake it clear to them that only through direct negotiations with Israel can they 

achieve their legitimate objectives and that the rejectionist policies of Soviet-~ed Libya and 

Iraq are destructive of their CJt.,111 true interests. We trust also that the wavering Saudis will 

also throw their weight behind the forces for lasting peace in the Middle F.a.st . 11 

10/10/78 
7 8- 960- 128 

Richard Maass, President; Maynard I. Wishner, Chairman, Soard of Governors; Morton K. Blaustein, Chai rman, National Executive Council; Howard I. Friedman, Chairman, Soard of Trustees 

Bertram H. Gold, Elecutive Vice President 

Washington Office, 818 18th St., N.W., Washington, o.c. 20006 • Europe hq.: 41 rue Paul Ooumer, 75016, Paris, France • Israel hq.: 9 Ethiopia SL, Jerusalem, 95149, Israel 

Mexico.Central America hq.: Av. E. National 533, Mexico 5, O.f . 

CSA£ 1707 
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TH~ Al\i1ERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

.date October 25, 1978 

to Miles Zitmore- Dallas Office 

from George Gruen 

.. : - ·-···--···-............ ' • - .. ··-·-·· .... . __ .... ... . ·:··-- ....... .... ..:.. ...... . . 
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P 
... C~ONFIDENTIAL~M · . 

' --" . . -- . . 

subject Community Relati.ons ·Imp l ications of _Peace . Between Egypt . . 
· and ·I srael 

•' . ·. . . 
. " . . . 

Now that t he holidays .are over, .I .hasten to acknowledge your 
thoughtful memo of October .13 on the community r elations im
plications of peace be.tween Egypt and I srae l •. 

As you will see from. the set of 
and Sonya Kaufe r distributed .on 

.pushing sqme.of the v~ry t hemes 

four op-eds which we prepared 
October 18 , ·we are already 
yqu sugg~~ted under heading I •. . . .. . . 

We are also moving forward on interpreting the Jerusalem question 
and the WOJAC and PLO and related issues . 

w~ hay~ had some pr~limi~~ry discussions on ~oth ~h~ l ~y ~nrl s taff 
lev~ls of what we might to do contribute to fostering a climate 
of increasing American . economic investment in Israel and Egypt 
as well as the possibilit i es of some j oint p~ojects~ But this is 
a compl.icated subject that we want to examine quietly before we 
become more ·directl y involved in public . S~nce you have had . . 
considerable experience in Dal l as I would welcome additional thoughts 
from you as to t he ways in which AJC chapters might usefully be 
involved. · 

Much of the prel iminary work must be done wit h great discretion. 
· For example, a leading Israeli official has expressed an interest 

in the names of American Jews who would . be pr.epared to invest in · 
Eg~Et! If you ·have any suggestions, please call me . This is an · 
in 1cation that the Israelis realize the indirect benefits to Israel 
of helping Sadat overcome the tremendous obstacles tha.t face Egypt 
as it begins to turn from a war to a peacetime ec6nomy. By the way~ 
one should not minimi.ze the difficulties that Egypt faces and there 
is a danger that the Egyptian people and· more importantly., . the army 
officers , will become disillusioned if there is no rapid improvement 
in the economic situation. 

. . . 

In encouraging American-Jewish investment in Egypt we must also be 
aware of the dilemma tha.t by offering Jewish help we on the one, 
hand strengthen the image of Jewish ·economic clout; but ·on the other 
hand raise the danger that if not many American Jews invest in Egypt 
or if the investments tu.rri sour, that American Jews and indirectly, · 
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Israel will be blamed for the failure of Egypt's economy to 
achieve miraculous development. You will recall that Anwar 

·Sadat one~ stated in Washington that he could not buy a radio 
set after 1948 because th~ Zionist Jews who controlled the 
Egyptian economy did not wish to sell it to him. (Sadat is not 
the only Egyptian with such views. When I was in Egypt in 
February,1977 with the Interreligious Study Mission, the Coptic 
Bishop Samuel told us that it was natural that there was anti
Semi tism in may countries because the people resented the Jewish 
control of the economies of their countries.) 

GEG/el 

cc: Harold Applebaum 
Will Katz 
Morris Fine 
ira Silverman 
Mort Yarmon j 
David Geller 
Marc Tannenbaum 
Hy Bookbinder 
Bert Gold 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St, New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

Ttie American Jewish Committee, founded in 19Q6, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civit 'and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances ~he cause of improve~ human retaiions for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Pubilc Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELFASE 

r~£W YORK, Dec. 14 .... The American Jewish Cormnittee today urged President carter to "continue 

his efforts teiward peace in the Middle East OO:Sed on the a&reements reached at Camp David, and 

not to superimpose on those agreements the added demands that Egypt has proposed since that 

conference; and that I srael has found it necessary to reject." 

BeI"t:rem H. Gold, AJC's Executive Vice President, in a statement, pointed out that the 

negotiation:s
1 

since the conclusion of the Camp David meeting have "changed fran draftirig a peace 

treaty between Israel and Egypt to a virtual re-writing of the~ David agreements." 

"There was no mention of linkage at Camp David;" Mr. Gold declared, "there was no 

reference to a timetable for elections in the administered terTitories; and ther-e was no ink
·' 

ling of subqrdinating the J,ong- sought and agonizingly negotiated Israeli-EgyJ?tian ~ement to 

the policies and. intentions of parties sworn to hostility tc:Mal'ds Israel. 11 

The full text of Mr. Gold's statement foll~ : 

liT"ne American Jewish Collllli ttee urges President carter to continue his efforts tCiward ~ce 
in the Hiddle Ea.st based on the agreements reached at Camp David, and not to superimpose on 
those·agreerrients the added demands that Egypt has proposed since that conference, and that 
Israel has f ound it necessary to reject. 

"During the past four weeks the ·Egyptian-Israeli negotiations have been characterized by 
a s t eady r ise in demands by Egypt to tie the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty to canrnitments to be 
made by Israel on the West Bank and Gaza. In addition, Egypt oow dero.3J'lds that its obligations 
Wlder the proposed peace treaty with Israel not preclude her from participating in hostilities 
against Israel in case fighting breaks out between Israel and other Arab states who are still 
in a state of war with -the Jewish state. 

"Israel,' has atter.q:>ted to meet Egypt half-way in this process, to the point where actions 
to be taken in relation to the West Bank and Gaza issues and the commitment of Israel to a 
comprehens:i,ve peace in the Middle Ea.st have become an essential component of the bilateral 
treaty draft. What is being discussed now is the preparation of a treaty draft that would 
represent a departure frcrn the ~ David agreements> which consist of two separ'ate and distinct 
frameworks . There was no mention of linkage at Camp David; there was no reference to a time
table for elections in the administered terTi tories; and there was no inkling of subOrdinating 
the long-sought and agonizingly negotiated Israeli-Egyptian agreement to the pol.icies and 
interitions ·of parties sworn to hostility t<Mards Israel . 

"The process of the past three months thus has changed from that of drafting a peace treaty 
between Israel and Egypt to a virtual re-writing of the Camp David agreements. 

- rrore -

Richard Maass, President: Maynard I. Wishner, Chairman, Board of Governors: Morton K. Blaustein, Chairman, National Elecutive Council; Howard I. Friedman, Chairman, Board of Trustees 

Bertram H. Gold, Executive Vice President 

Washington Office, 818 18th St., N.W., Washington, O.C. 20006 • Europe hq.: 41 rue Paul Ooumer, 75016, Paris, France • Israel hq.: 9 Ethi_opia St., Jerusalem, 95149, lsr_aot 

Mexico-Cenlral America hq.: Av. E. National 533, Mexico 5, D.F. 
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, "It; ¥3 this process that Israel .has found itself ccmpelled to resist, eyen as siie 

worked out J series of cbmp~ses that she deemed canpatible with the eamp David 
ai;fe~;ts; But then, in the last few weeks, Egypt began to pile demand u#?ii derriar}d. It 
s~Eiihed th.it eve-ry Israeli concession led to new and stiffer Eg,;rptian demands; 

" 11Tbroughout this period, the United States has looked kindly upon Egypt.iah J?olicy and, 
F<? a ]#"ge, extent, supported it . This holds particularly with regard to ~ a~t<ililed 
ti.iiietcil5le for elections on the West Bank and Ga:z.a. Mere willingness by Egypt to negotiate 
'abo4t -~er ~ escalating demands was greeted by Washington as flexibility, g~eros~ ty and 
readiness ~o ccrnpromise. At .the same time, major Israeli concessions were received at 
the White Hoi.Jse or State Department either in silence or acknowledged by perfti.iictofy 
comnents of approval. In effect, the role of Washington in the · past three ironths has 
subtly: but clearly Changed fran that of mediator to advocate. And, in sharp contrast 
to his CT'e4tive efforts at Camp David, President Carter's repeated expressions of 
impatience and frustration, either explicitly or implicitly addressed to Israel, have 
been neither appropriate nor helpful. This change in the American role has eroded the 
high confidence and the unprecedented willingness to take risl9; for peace that Israel 
exhibited at the conclusion of the Camp David stmnit <µld in 'the initial period of the 
peace treaty negotiations. 

"Against this background, we believe the rrost irnpOrtant contribution to a successful 
pursuit of the negotiating process is for the United States to exhibit the kind of 
patience and understandirig for the problems of both sides that is indispensable for the 
success that we all seek in the interest of the United Sta!es, the two countries 
concerned, and of peace in the Middle East." · 

12/14/78 
78-960'-171 
A,EJP,FOR,COL,NPL,NPE 

•, . 
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The American Jewish Committee. founded in 1906. is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects th.e civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved human relations lor all people. 

MG_RTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

STATEMENT BY RICHARD M.AASS, PRESIDENT, AMER.IC.AN JEWISH COMMI'ITEE 

ON THE ANNOUNCD1ENT KI THE CONCLUSION OF CAMP DAVID SUMMIT CONFERENCE 

We join in. congratulating President Carter, President Sadat, and Prime Minister · 

Begin for the historic breakthrough on the road to Ar~Israel peace that they achieved 

at Canq:> David. 

The leadership and perseverance of President Carter and the statesmanship and 

dedication to peace displayed by the Israeli and Egyptian leaders helped .ov~ 

many di£ficulties to produce the p!!esent framework for peace in the Middle F.ast. 

Israel's l~ders have once again demonstrated their deep yearning for peace by their 

readiness to make major concessions and take substantial risks for the sake of reaching 

a ~t:!Dg _agre~t ._:_. __ 

However, obstacles still remain before this blueprint can be translated into an 

enduring edifice. of peace. Further progress now requires the pranpt and effective 

participation of Jordan, the practical endorsements of mxlerate Palestinians and the 

constructive support of Saudi Arabia. 

We deplore the negative voices alx'eady be~ heard in the krab world. We hope 

and pray that they will cane to realize that only through a renunciation of war and 

a readiness to follow the Egyptian example of recognition and nonnalizatian of 

relations with Israel will lasting peace come to the strife-tom Middle F.ast. 
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TO: Edwiir<l Sanders 12/J4/78 

From: Hy Bookbinder 

RE: O.lrrcnt Impasse on Egypti:in-Isreal Treaty 

I have already discussed . with ~1anriri F~ucrwcrger the · substance of this memo, 
but wantcd.·to get it·in writing for you so that it would he. on your desk _- thc 
moment you_ return from. IsracL My co.nnncnts below hav:c been discussed this 
morning with Bert Gold and they reflect the posit.ion of our officers. 

There is great ·distress -- a better word would be -outrage -- over the develop
ments. of the last 24 hours. 111Cse hours have produced one of the worst cases 
of unequal treatment of Israel and of general overkill that I have ever observed. 
All of the headlines and broadcast reports pc:i-int Israel this morning as the 

. party that is making final <1greemcnt j1npossiblc, as the one who is rejecting 
terms that Egypt and the US have . agreed upon, .etc., et~. 

Apart from the substance of the immediate differences, it is simply L~possible 
to understand why the President of the US should choose to excoriate Israel 

. for its present position when there ~vas almost total· silence duTing the past 
t\\1o ·weeks \·;hen it was Egypt who wp.s _saying· ''No'.'._to the. proposed treaty while . 
Israel's C<Jbinct had approved -- albeit l~ith serious misgivings ·: -- that 
treaty~ It '"as Egypt who wns making ·new $ands. And in the . last . 24 hours, 
when Egypt adds even additional · demnnds - - very critical ones, . as we shall note 
why should the US lose its temper and :i.ts patience without giving the Israeli 
cabinet and people at least a few days to cA.--plain :i.ts position Md its count~r
proposals? We all knm" how -rimch ·better ~t would be if the p9-rt.ies could 

. make tk~ December 17 .deadline. · But is making that target date more important 
than· .getting a treaty and an undei:st~nding which. both· parties could genuinely 
agr·~e \·:ith and live with? 1 

.. 
I do not, of co~rse, have access to. detailed· il}fonnation lvhich would pennit a 
.fuller and totally reliable judgement; -but from what I sense is the situation, 
Sadat has now added two most crit.ical demands: 

1) . Egypt 1vould make the-~xchnnge of Ambassadors contingent upon the actual . 
implementation of self rule . . Thus, he refutes the contention that any timetable 
for self rule would only be a goal and would not affect Jsraeli-Egyptian CJ.gree-

. rncnts as such. After al.l, ·jt is ~he beginning of genuine dip_lomatic relations 
that constitutes the onlymeariingful tfling .the Israelis get out. of the· treaty. 
TI1is ·latest demand means that the linkage being sought by -Egypt --. and presumably 
by the US nmv- - would be an absolute one , making the treaty implementation · 
totally conditional upon _Palestinian developments. · · · · 

2) Egypt evidently n~w demands that Article 6 be interpreted to rn~an that 
Egypt's commitment to no-war against ·Isracl would :tpply only-afterthere is 
complete peace among all parties in the area. 111at, however, is the essence . 
of Article 6. If there were in fact a comprehensive peace in ·placc, why would 
Article 6·be needed? · · 

As. you know,. Ed, the Jc\vish community h;is · hncl some ·serious nrobJ.erns with 
_administration policy in recent ·h·e<:>ks. But it h:ts chosen to be rcl:ttively silent 
and hopeful ·th:it it will all \\·ork out right. But these latest developments might 
very well lc:id to .a major 1~es:istaacc ~n<l outcry. The statement of m:ijority 
lcndqr Byrd only adds to the_nnguish, espccinlly since he Hcnt to the Hiddle 
East as ~n cmis.s:}ry of the Pi·esjdc11t, .. T t~rge the ~nunc<ljri.tc revic:-w of the present 
stance ot the \\lute House and a mod1ficat1on ot tins ant1-lsracl1 crnnn.:11rn-. 

- . . .. u 
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FOR ;I:MMEDIATE RELF.ASE 

i·Jtw YORK, tiec. 14 .... The American Jewish Corrrnittee today urged President Car:'ter to "contim.:::: .. 

his efforts toward .peace :in the Middle East based on the agreements reached at Camp David, a;;~ 

not to superimpose on those agreements the added demands that Egypt has proposed since that 

conference, and that Israel has found it necessary to reject. 11 

Bertram H~ Gold, AJC's Executive Vice Presi<;ient, in a statement, po:inted out that the 

negotiations since the conclusion of the ~p David meeting have "changed from drafting a pe.::·: .. , 

treaty between Israel and Egypt to a virtual re-writ:ing of the Camp David agreements. 11 

"There was . no ment.:i,on of link.age at Camp David;" Mr'. Gold declared, "there . w~ . iift'.·:· · .· · 

reference to a t .imetable ·for elections .:in the administered territories; and there· was no ink-

ling of subordinating the long-sought and agonizingly negotiated Israeli-Egyptian agreement ~c. 

the poiicies and :intentions of partie$ sworn to hostility ta,.vards Israel." 

The full text of Mr'. Gold's statement follows: 

"T'ne American Jewish Committee urges President Carter to continue his efforts toward peac•_ 
in the Middle E.ast based on the agreements reached at Camp David, and not to superimpose on 
t hose agreements the added demands that Egypt ha.S proposed since that conference, and that 
Israel has foUDd it necessary to· reject . · 

·-i "During the past four weeks the Egyptian- Israeli negotiations have been characterized by 
a steady rise in demands by Eg-jpt to tie the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty to comrniiJnents to L:·: 
J_Tiade by Israel on the West Bank and Gaza. In addition, Egypt now demands that its" obligations 
under the proposed peace treaty with Israel not preclude her from participating in hostilitie~. 
against Israel in case fighting breaks out between Israel and other Arab states who are still 
in a state of war with the Jewish state. 

"Israel has .attempted to meet Egypt hali-way :in this process, to the point where acti~,ns 
to be taken in relation to the .West Bank and Gaza issues and the commitment of Israel to a\ 
comprehensive peace in the Middle.East have become an essential component.of the bilateral 
treaty draft. What is being discussed now is the preparation of a treaty draft that would 
represent a departure from the ·camp David agreements, which consist of two separate .and .disti.r::. 
frameworks. There was no mention of linkage at Camp "David; there was po reference ·to a time-. 
. ta.Qle for elections in the administered territories; and there was no irikling of subordinati1~g; 
the long-sought and agonizingly negotiated Israeli-Egyptian agreement to the policies and 
intentions of parties sworn to hostility towards Israel. 

"The process of the past three months thus has changed .from ·that of drafting a .peace tre<:! ~ 
between Israel and Egypt to a virtual re-writing of the Camp David agreements. 

- rrore -
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11It is thi~ pr~ess ·that Israel has ·found itself compelled to res:Lst, even as she 
worked· out a ·series of compromises that ··she qeemed canpatible with the , Camp David 
agreements. But then,. in the last few weeks, Egypt began to pile demand upon deJllaDd. It 
seemed that every Israeli concession led to ·new and stiffer .Egyptian demands. 

"Throughout this period, the United States has looked kindly upon Egyptian policy .. ar1d > 

to a large extent, :supported. it. This holds particularly with ~garq to a detailed . . 
timetable for elections on the West. Bank and Gaza. Mere willingness by Egypt to negotiate 
about her own escalating demands was. gree~ed by Washirigton as flexibility, generosity and 
readiness to compromise. At the same time, ipajor Israeli concessions were received at 
the Wni te House or State Department either in siler1ce or ·acknowledged by perfunctory 
carrnnents of approval. In effect, the .role of Washington in the pa.st three months has 
subtly but clearly ch~ed from that of mediator to advocate. And, in sharp contrast 
to his creative efforts at Camp David, Pr€sident Carter's rep~ated expressions of · 
impatience and frustration, either explicitly or implicitly addressed to .Israel, have 

· been neither appropriate nor> helpful. This . change in the AmeriCan. role has eroded the 
high confidence and the unprecedented wiliijlgness to take risks for peace that Israel 
exhibited at the ·conclusion of the· Camp David surrunit and in the i!ritial period of the 
peace treaty negotiations . 

"Against this background, we believe the most important contribution to a successful 
pursuit of the negotiating process is for the United States to exhibit the kind of 
patience and understanding· for the problems of both sides that is indispensable for the 
success .that ·we all seek in the interest of the United States, the two countries . 
concerned, and of peace i;n the Middle East." 

12/14/78 . 
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ESSAY ·· 

.... Those We5t Bank settlements are Here'.s the trap: by its Egyptian ".First 
. Peace~' 

First 

vital to Israel'~ security. Jordan claims treaty, Israel would be requ!red to dw. 
that area by right o! conquest In 1948; mantle its bases in the SJ!ltli aruf~ 
Israel cl:iims il by rigt.t of t:istory and to nirn the territory ~ckio-Egypz.·Pzt . · 

· in repellin:~ an aggressh·a war in l~/; U that treaty were made co;id!~ion:.aJ en 
the P.L.O. daims. it, too. Israel, by as- a West Bar;K agreement, then-unless Is- . 

' serting its claim with the presence of rael cavea in to radi\:ifArab.d~rnands. 

-
WASHINGTON - President Carter 

spent more. than a yeJ r trying to bring 
about a G<.>nc-va-sty!t: "com;>reher.sive" 
peace agreement.in the Mid.cast-with 
Soviet representatives pr:::•ent and the 
r3d1cal Arabs havin~ veto power over 
Egypti<&n artions--and failed·. 

At Camp David, by acceeding to the 
non-e.oinprchensive ar,proach that both 
Israelis and Egyptians wanted - a 

·"first ·peace" between those two na
tion.c;, with another, separate, agree
mcr.t for West Bani~ autonomy - the . 
President started to succeed. 
· Today the completion. of that ''.first 
peace" !s threatene~ by Mr. Carter's 
renewed attempt to go "comprehen
sive," to force the Israelis t9 gi\'e up the 
West Bank and thus to establish the 
homeland for Palestinian Arabs that Is
raelis see as a knife in their side. 

Here l!i how the preliminary accords 
bavc bcl'n endangered. President Car
ter sent State Department Arabist. Har
ola S3unllcrs (you remember. him - he 
;1rrangc.d the seilout of the Kurdish peo
~lc at tbe behest of Mr. Kissinger and 
the st.ah) to assure Jordan's King Hus
sein th3l h\S ·hope for the ultimate 
P-ml)vaJ of l cwish settlements from the 
West Bar.k was not mispfaced:. 

Nt!WS of :.hat Saunders-Hussein meet
ing. with its sugeestion of withdrawal 
from an iirea .the Israelis have no inten
tion or ~b:mdoning, caused thci ·lsraelis 
to m:ike " point of "thickening" their 
West Bar.k settlements with new set· 
t:er.o. as they had every right to do . . 

""·--·-.. -~-·-- ·· · · _ ..... 

Jewish sealers, makes possible a . the Egyptians could legally ~aim that 
living-together compromise in that its treaty requirements.f-.aV-e-nQt been 
area under an autonomous loco.I gov- met; Mr. Sac!at. could then call the 
emment - an effective neutralization. pea re ·)rf. That's why Israel'.s desire for 
Even a hint of abandonment of Isra!!l'i; :~ ~'~ first p<;?.a~. ~cumbered by 
r.laim would insure creatitJn of a r: · ..:· . "ill;" and lr.opholes, is :x» Important. 
statccapableofshellingTe!Avi". ll1e "linkage'' ..:.. the loophole tt.nt~ 

&be Egyptians understand t~at. Mr • . would r.How Egypcto kooi> Ule Slilal 
S:idat has tatitly ;;cct;pted the West without a peace if Patest:blians, in ter:
Bank settlements, just as he refused to ror ot Mr. Arata1, refuse to cut a West 
accept Israeli settlements in ·Egypt's llan!s deal-ts a centralf:::s~. 
Sinai, where Israel does not claim Amazingly, it is nor Mr. Sadat who 
sovereignty and has agreed to leave. has re-lntrod~ced the iSSUi? that was 
That was why Mr. Sadat's reaction to successfully finessed at Camp David. 
the "thickening" of West Banlt settle- The heat to write in the loophole comes 

· memswasatfirstmuted. from Mr. Carter, with~ oom-sgaln 
·;·· · ·· · · · · · · ·-·- ·· ••comprehensive" ·scheme, · endan~-

. But the Carter Administration went ing the first pea<:e.by tryi.'l.g to force Is. 
through the roof at Israel's public r$1$· rael to tie that ' treaty to the 4bandon
sertion of ics right to settle in tte fnceoi ment of its West Bank claims.· 
the Saunders provoca.ti::m. Since Mr. Evide:iily Mr. Carter }'.as forgotten 
Sadat could not allow himself to be seen why Camp David succeeded: only be. 
in the Arab world as an~ less · militant cause Mr. Sadat and Mr .. Begin agreed 
on behalf of the Palestinians than Mr. · to the ptincipl~ .or ,a -solid. stand-by-it· 
Carter, he was drawn i.r.to upping the self. Clrst ~ce. By tuf'l".lng the clock 
ante. The Egyptian called for the backtolm,thePresidentisundemUJl. 
stronge~ tying-together of the ~fie ing everyone's best recent efforts. 
first-peace agreement between Egypt White House insiders bint that ~ 
and Israel with the general "frame- reason for the "linkage" pressure is to 
work or peace'.' agreement about the placate the Saud!s. who bave tUinerl 
West Bank, adding his demand for a thumbs down on Camp David; this · . 
deadline on Israeli withdrawal .of mili-· leaning on Israel is supposed to be in 
tary forces from lands retaken in 1967. oor interest. 

That "linkage" of a solid deal with an · But think about our strategic posl
ephemeral deal is a trap·into which the · tion: With 4,000 Soviet &""ttonals now 
Israelis will· not step. Neither Egyp- ru~ing Afghanistan; with U'.e Shah of 
tians nor Israelis have control over how Iran seriously weakened; With Pahl· . 
soon an agreement can be reached with stan about to send a man to Moscow to· 
local Palestinians or King Hussein on negotiate an accommodation; with ·a 

. West Bank autonomy. By tying that powerful Cuban military force in ·Ethlo
"iffy" West Dank negotiation with the pia capable ormo\.ing on the Mideast 
Egypt-Israel peace. treaty, Mr. Sadat oil fields - would ·it not be a sound 
and Mr. Carter would achieve exactly strategic move for· the United Statmto 
what Israel i5 determined to avoid - a establish reliable bases in the only 
..conditional" peace treaty.. ·democracy in the area? 

i . 
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NJCRAC and CcTF Herr.ber Agencies 

December 15! 1973 

FROM: Rab1.1i Israel Milli:!r, Chair:irnn. a.."1d De:-1.nett Yar..O\':itz_. V:i ce C1:8irman. 
r 

RE: 

NJCRAC Israc21 'Jask Fu1·ce 

Action Reco!ilITJondatior.s on Ad.I!l:i.r.i strn:.j on ' s Posture 

Deeply concerned by the shift of the Administration from that 
of mediator to that of advocate of Egypt 1 s ne;·1 demands, an aug
mented Is:rael Task Force Strategy Cor!rii. ttee i:;et this morning 
in emergency session and ~~de the follo~ving acses.snant <J.nd 
reco!Th.t~endations for action. 

Assessi.:lent 

At Camp David the President, demor~strating pat ience s.:id understanding of the 

problems of both sides, souglt and fou...11d the cor.i:non ground that led to the Cal!lp 

David agree::nents. Ths.t rola, essent:.:.al for any rr:.;diator, apparently has been 

discarded and replaced by a new posture as the· advocate of Egypt, 

The United States has taken this stance despite the fact that the Israeli 

cabinet approved the draft treaty and annexes agreed upon Novembe~ 11 in the Blair 

House negotiations - - the draft was originally prepared by the United States. 

Sadat not only rejected the Blair House treaty but interposec new d~nands. The 

.Administration chose to soft-peddle this rejection and inst ead focused on the con-

cerns of the Israeli Cabinet ab?ut a timetable for elections of t be self-governing 

authority in the West Bank and Gaza. 

The Administration supports a position that would r..ake the Egyptian-Israeli 

treaty hostage to those who are opposed to the Camp David agreements, The Blair 

House treaty links the interim withdrawal of Israel's forces from most of the Sinai 

to n0rr-alization of relations, ir:cluding t!!e e.xch~~ge. of r.:..m~assadors . Instead of 
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rec·onciling :the Egyptian-Israeli differences over the timet able issue, the Admini-

stration-backed proposal of Sadat would break that linkage of the · treat y and in-

ste.ad would, link the exchange of ambassadors to the West B~nk and Gaza elections, 

which are external to the treaty. It gives the Jordanians and Palestinians poV1er 

to sabotage the Sinai ·treaty. 

Moreover, the U.S". has agreed to an exchange of letters between Sadat and 

the U.S. that would give Sadat an escape clause .from Egypt's existing treaty 

·obligations with other Arab .countries to j.oin the::ri in wars ~g_ai~st · !SF<ael. 

These· issues are hardly "minor"; they speak to the essence of the treaty. · 

Recommendations 

What is 'needed at this time are significant and authoritative voices 

coming from ever:y sector df American .society taking ·strong exception to ·the Ad-

ministration's new posture and urging the President to return ~o his productive 

role as mediator rather than advocate. This campaign has to demonstrate to the 

Administration that neither Israel nor the Jewish community is alone:.in its con

cerns. We anticipate that these recommendations will be the first stage of an 

escalating campaign. Therefore we recommend the following: 

1. We urge iw.mediate mee~~ngs with .media op]ni)n-molders in your commu
nity -- editors, colU!!Ilists, newsc~sters, etc. -- to elfoit ' their s~pport in 

... , explaining to the general _pub;I.iC the th~mes outlined in this paper. 

2. Indi°viduals and committees $hould seek out known fr.iends of Israel and 
the Jewish col!'munity -- state and local public officials; labor; businessmen; 
Christian clergy; well-known academicians ~- to make public their views through 
news story statements, ·radio and television talk shows· and interviews· and Op-Ed · 
articles in th~ daily press. · 

·,,. J. In line with the previous paragraph, special efforts should be made to 
additionally urge congressmen and senators, particularly those holding leadership 
positions in the Congress, to speak out. 

4. Because of the complexity of. these issues, interpretive meetings ' for 
Jewish community leadership should be arranged . . The Israel Task Force ·is pre
pared to assis·t in. _providing lmowledgeable. spea~ers. 

Background 

. . There were five Egyptian· d:emands brought by Secretazy of State. Vanc·e to . 
Jerusalem with Administration backing. The NJCRAC Israel Task Force subcomrnitte.e 
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believes that. those demands relating to a target date and the excha.~ge of ambas
sadors are the most critical, followed by the new demands set forth regarding 
Article VI . 

Target Date and Exchange of .Ambassadors 

· During the negotiations of the treaty, Egypt has insisted on a target date 
for the election of the Administrative Council on the West Bank and Gaza. Origin
ally Egypt had demanded that the target date be tied to the date prescribed by 
the treaty for the · completion of Israel's interim withdraTial nine months after the 
signing of the treaty. Israel's concern ·was that if ·the election did ··-not take 
place -on schedule Eg-jpt would not undertake its obligations under the treaty in 
regard to normalization including the exchange o~··ambassadors. The 11major 
concessionn that Sadat· ·is · making is, to delay the exchange of ambassadors until 

elections are held 12 months after signing of the treaty rather than nine 
months. In either case the implementation of the Sinai treaty is conditioned by 
the success of Wei:;t Eank negotiations, contrary t.o the Camp David agreements. 

Israel's critics contend that .Israel.will not accept a target date because 
she does not want to implement the autonoiey" plan. The fact is that Israel proposed 
the autonomy plan with the full intent of carrying it out. The autonoiey" plan, 
however, is predicated on the cooperation and participation of those who will 
consti~ute the self ~governing authority -- the Palestinian Arabs -- and the nation 
with whom Israel will ultimately conclude a peace treaty defining the .borders and 
future status of the West Bank ~- Jordan. Both the Jordanian and the Palestinian 
Arabs have rejected-and condeIIL~ed the Camp.David accords. Even if they were to 
participate in such negotiations, they could effectively obstruct agreement on 
elections because of their recognition that by doing so they could block the im
plemen~ation of the Sinai treaty . 

.. .. Article VI 

Article VI of . the draft treaty -- the so-called "superceding clause11 
-

provides that in the event of. a cqnflict between this treaty and other treaty 
obligations of the parties, this treaty would be binding without qualification 
or exception. We see nothing unusual in a treaty of peace nullifying those parts 

·of agreemen~s previously entered into for the purpose of .Pursuing the ve-ry conflict 
the treaty intends to end. 

Egypt has agreed not to change the language of the treaty -- an apparent 
concession. Instead, Egypt would· require, with Administration-backing that 
Article VI would only come into force if either Israel or Egypt is ~he victim of 
attack, but would not be binding if one party is adjudged the aggressor in a war 
with a third party having treaty pbligations with the other. For example, if 
Syria launched an attack to regain the Golan Heights and Israel responded as it 
did in the Yom Kippur War, El!Vtlt miP.'ht poJCl that· Israel was the a·ggresaor since 
it is Egypt's position that the Golan ~as taken by Israel in a war of aggression. 
Thus, the letter demanded by Egypt vmuld vitiate~ the effect of Article VI. 

In addition to these three demands, Egypt has also demanded: 

Egypt Liaison Office in Gaza -- Egypt insists on establishing a liaison 
office ··in Gaza· --.. i.e., establishing its presence with concommitant poli-t;ical 
ramificat-ions. · 

.Mandatory Review ~- F.17Vnt is demanding a mandatory review: of the security 
i;rcvisions or· the treaty after five years. This' clearly tends to undermine the 
perception of the treaty as permanent an~ binding. 

o~x,·x-INF,A,R,CJF-EX,CJF-BD,F,EAC,PCO,ITF( c ), I( c ), ITF-NJ( c) 
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The attached "Questions and Answers on the Camp David. 
Agreements" are being sent to you for your information. You 
are also free to. reproduce theni. The Questions and· Answers 
were prepared for the National Jewi.sh Community Relations Ad
visory Council by a joint co11111ittee of Middle East experts: 
Ur. George E. Gruen of the American Jewish Committee, Phil Baum 
of the American Jewish Congress, and Ken Jacobson of the Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E:. 56 St, New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, fot1nded in 1906. is the p ioneer human-relations 
agency in 1he United States. It pro1ec1s the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE REl.f.ASE 

STATEMENI' BY RICHARD MAASS, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITI'EE 

ON 'ffiE ANNOUNCEMENT Kr 'ffiE CONCLUSION OF C.AMP DAVID SUMMIT CONFERENCE 

We join in congre't1:11.ating President Carter, President Sadat, and Prime Minister · 

Begin for the historic hreakthrough on the road to Arab-Israel peace that they acl:iieved 

at Carrq> David. 

The leadership and perseverance of President Carter and the statesmanship and 

dedication to peace displayed by the Israeli and Egyptian leaders helped .overcxir:ie 

many difficulties to produce the PJ!!eSent fr~rk for peace in the Middle East . 

Israel's leaders have once again demonstrated their deep yearning for peace by their 

readiness to make major concessions and take substantial risks for the sake of reaching 

a lasting· agreement. 

However, obstacles still remain before this blueprint c.an be translated into an 

enduring edifice of peace. Further pn>gress now requires the prunpt and effective 

participation of Jordan, the practical endorsements of m:>derate Palestinians and the 

constructive support of Saudi Arabia. 

We deplore the negative voices already being heard in the krab world, We hope 

and pray that they will cane to realize that only through a renunciation of war and 

a readiness to follCM' the Egyptian example of recognition and normalization of 

rela~ons with Israel will lasting peace come to the strife- tom Middle East. 

" ·.- 9/-18/78· 
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The American Jewish Committee. founded in '1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved huma n relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director ol Public Relations 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 1 P.M. 
THURSDAY, SEPT . 13, 1979 

NEW YORK, SEPT. 13 •••• Yehuda Blum, Permanent Representative of Israel to the 

United Nations, predicted today that the U. N. ' s 34th General Assembly would b~ 

uused by the Arab rejectionist states and their supporters as a battleground 

against the Israel-Egypt Peace Treaty and the Camp David Accords.u 

Professor Blum spoke at a luncheon for the press at the national head

quarters of the American Jewish Committee here. 

The "Baghdad belligerents" would do everything in their power, he said, 

to udistract the representatives of the international community from the major 

problems facing the world, in order to try to sabotage the ongoing peace process 

in the Middle East." 

"The latest expression of their intentions," pe continued, "is to be 

found in the Final Document pushed through last weeken<i at 'the Non-Alligned 

Summit at Havana." 

Declaring that "on the Middle East, that document is virulently anti-peace , 
anti-Israel, anti-Semitic and anti-American,u he said that "it fits in entirely 
with the rejectionists ' strategy of monopol~sing the Security Council ever since 
the signing of the Israel-Egypt Peace Treaty in March of this year, and trying 
to manipulate it in ah effort to subvert the peace process.u 

Ambassador Blum pr&..dicted that "these efforts are likely to intensify as 
the bonds of peace between Israel and Egypt grow ever closer and stronger." 
He added : "They will also intensify as it become more apparent that the current 
talks on autonomy for the Arabs in Judea, Samaria and the Gaza District are. 
moving towards a successful. conclusion." 

"The autonomy proposal now ·being discussed," he stated, "offers Arab 
residents of the territories concerned greater opportunities for autonomy than 
anything they have ever experienced in their history. It offers them the 
prospect of governing themselves, and of enjoying peaceful co- existence and 
prosperity alongside their neighbors. It offers them a secure future, free 
from terror." 

9/12/79 
79-960- 154 
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IS THE OR1li 1l!E COST TO THE U. S.? 

A Foreign Memorandum 

by George E. Gruen 

.!erent h7adlines have emphasized and even exaggerated the cost to 
.the American taxpayer of the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty. What 
,needs to be made equally clear are the substantial benefits to the 
United States in both economic an~ political terms. 

Defense Secretary Harold Brown put the Carter Administration's case 
for the aid requests succinctly: "Peace and security are not 
~nexpensive, but war and insecurity are even more so." Congressional 
.leaders have expressed their general support. Senate Minority 
Leader Howard Baker (R.-Tenn.) called the extra aid "a real 
bargain," and House Majority Leader Jim Wright (D.-Texas) said 
.Congress would "look kindly" on additional assistance to Egypt and 
Israel "to provide the glue" to hold the treaty together. 

~evertheless, some Americans are asking how much the final price 
tag will amount to and whether we are not being overly charitable 
in view of our many unmet domestic needs. 

rypical of skeptical comments is a recent letter in the Washington 
Post (March 19, 1979) by Raymond L. Stevens of Greenbelt, Md. who 
'characterizes President Carter's "Mideast tour de force in shuttle 
diplomacy" as the latest "caper of an administration desperate for 
a 'victory,'" to cover its failur.e to solve the urgent domestic 
problems of inflation, energy· and' unemployment . Mr. Stevens bluntly 
asks: "A peace treaty ..• seems to make for great media excitement, 
but what's in it for the American people?" 

The$e are legitimate questions, but a sobe·r examination of the 
.options and alternatives leads to the conclusion· that the proposed 
J,Jnited States aid to buttress the Egyptian-Israeli agreement is a 
modest investment in view of the high stakes involved for our 
national interests in promoting the peace process in the Middle 
East and countering Soviet and radical threats. 

Not tharity but Fire Insurance 

Indeed, this U. S. aid is not chari ty, which we can choose to give 
or withhold at our discretion. Rather, we should regard our aid' 
as insurance to les~en the risk of a costly new conflict, just 

. as fireproofing and insuring a home costs far less than a catastrophic:· 
·conflagration . 

How much money is actually involved? The totals of $13 billion to 
$15 billion published in the press are highly exaggerated, mixing 
old and new aid, grants and repayable loans, White House Press 
Secr·etary Jody Powell stated on March 27, claiming that direct new 
cash outlays would total onl~ $1.47 billion, spread over three years. 
(Current aid has been running at about $1.8 billion to Israel and 
$1 billion to Egypt, mostly in credits.) 

More than half of the new aid is to help Israel redeploy its defense 
forces. These high costs are largely the result of Egypt's insistence, 
backed by the U. S. Government, that Israel totally and rapidly re
linquish its airbases and other vital installations in Sinai. Most 
of the supplemental American aid to Israel will help pay for con
structibn of two airbases in ·Israel's Negev desert to offset the loss 
of the sophisticated Sinai bases. Israel Defense Minister Ezer Weizman 
str.essed that the United States was not being asked "to foot the bill 
for everything ... We shall tighten our belts and do our bit too . '' 
The heavily taxed Israelis already spend 27% of the budget on defense. 

Moreover, only $800 million of the $3 billion in new aid to Israel 
will be a grant, the rest will be long-term loans. Secretary Brown 
announced on March 27 that more than 80% of the total aid to Egy.pt 
and Israel will be "fully repayable loans at current interest rates." 
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The U. S. military and economic aid is also intended to enable both 
Egypt and Israel to strengthen their capacity to counter threats 
from radical, Soviet-armed opponents of the American-sponsored 
peace process. 

' 
How much additional aid may ultimately be charged to the American 
taxpayer will depend on several imponderables: 1) Will the oi l-rich 
states of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait continue to provide their annual 
subsidy to Egypt, currently running at between $1 billion and 
$2 billiort? 2) Will Presidents Sadat and . Carter persuade the in
dustrial states of Western Europe, as well as other developed na
tions, such as Japan, to help underwrite the economic and social 
reconstruction President Sadat has promised the war-weary Egyptian 
people! 3) Will American businessmen accept the Egyptian and Israeli 
offers to invest in their countries? 

Enhancing U. S. Role as Partner in Peace Process 

Experience shows that even if America has to carry the brunt of 
this foreign aid burden, it is well worth the p~ice of assuring 
peace. It permits the U. S. to maintain its unique role as 
trusted mediator and "full partner" in the peace-making process. 
It helps diminish Soviet influence in the area. 

At the time of the Sinai Disengagement Agreement in September 1975, 
the United States combined' political assurances with pledges of 
substantial aid to Israel and Egypt to bridge the differences then 
between the parties·. The establishment of a U. S. observation 
post in the Sinai , aerial surveillance and other impartial U. S. 
mechanisms for monitoring compliance provided crucial elements 
to overcome Egyptian-Israeli suspicions and instill mutual con
fidence that the benefits outweighed the risks. 

In retrospect it is clear that the three and one-half years of 
experience gained in maintaining the Sinai accord without a single 
armed clash between Egyptian and Israeli forces helped lay the 
groundwork of trust for the peace treaty just signed. The $3 billion 
annual "fire-insurance premium" thus proved to be money well spent. 
The slightly higher pr'emium we will have to pay for the formal 
Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty will still be only a tiny fraction of 
one percent of our Gross National Product, currently running at an 
annual rate of over $2.2 trillion ($2,215 billion). 

As already noted, the net outflow will be far less than $5 billion 
annually. Not only will the major portion of the amount eventually 
be repaid as loans, but most of the aid will immediately be used 
to purchase American military and electronic equipment as well as 
surplus agricultural commodities. American corporations will also 
receive the contracts for most of the construction and other 
ancillary materia l s, creating employment for over 100,000 American 
workers, including some who otherwise might have been laid off be
cause of the cancellation of defense ord~rs from Iran. 

How Israel Effectively Aids the.U. S. 

It should also be remembered that U. S. help to Israel is a two
way, not a one-way street. Democratic Israel has played a crucial 
role over the years as a dependable -ally of America by resisting 
Communist.-backed radical takeover of the region and defeating 
Soviet-armed Arab attacks . For example, in 1958 and 1970 
Israeli action helped Jordan's King Hussein survive the threats 
against him .. In the spring of 1977 Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
provided timely Israeli intelligence warning of Libyan-backed 
plots to assass·inate the Egyptian president and the leaders of 
the Sudan and Saudi Arabia. 

Major General George Keegan, former chief of U. S. Air Force 
Intelligence~ has pointed out that "For every dollar of support 
which this country has given to Israel, we have gotten a thousa~d 
dollars' worth of benefits in return," through access . to captured 
Soviet equipf!lent and other intelligence information that "prepares 
us to cope with Soviet forces and Soviet equipment around the world . " 
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The overriding consideration, however, is the importance for ali 
Americans of avoiding war and encouraging peace in the Middle East . 
Senator Frank Church, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, stated on March 18 that the direct economic cost to the 
United States of the past four Arab-Israeli conflicts, including 
the sh~t-off of oil, totalled $27 billion. A study conducted by 
the Library of Congress in 1975 concluded that a six-month oil 
embargo of the magnitude of the 1973 Arab embargo would result in 
an increase in U. S. unemployment of a million to a million and 
a half and a loss in Gross National Product ranging from $39 billion 
to $S6 billion. 

Deterring Aggression Improves Chances for Peace 

The Egyptian-Israeli agreement does not in itself guarantee a 
comprehensive peace in the Middle East, but it is a necessary first 
step . The enemies of the Egyptian-Israeli accord are already be
ginning to marshall their forces. If Jordan and Saudi Arabia decide 
to join together in an Eastern Front with mil itantly hostile Syria 
an d Iraq, Israel will have arrayed against it over. $20 billion in 
adlvanced equipment including over 1,000 combat aircraft, more than 
S,400 modern tanks, 4,200 heavy artillery and 150 SAM missile bat
teries. 

Israel has always had to rely on the qualitative advantage of its 
personnel in training and motivation to overcome the numerical 
superiority of its foes. With I srael's warning time sharply lessened 
by the forthcoming withdrawal from Sinai, the new American early 
warning radar , aircraft , missiles . and oth~r sophisticated equipment 
will play a crucial role in enabling Israel to deter and if necessary 
repel attack with its own forces. (Speaking with Congressmen on 
March 27, Prime Mi nister Begin reaffirmed the pledge made by previous 
Israeli leaders: "Never will Israel ask American boys to come and 
endanger their lives for our independence.") · If Egypt remains true 
to, its commitments in the peace treaty with Israel, this will hope
fully serve as a. further deterrent to extremist Arab ambitions 
against Israel. 

Steadfast American commitment to Israel and to a peaceful Egypt may 
finally convince the other Arab states and the Palestinians that war 
is futile and that the only way they can achieve their legitimate 
aspirations is through negotiations. By reinforcing that message 
the latest American aid package truly serves the national interests 
of the American people and of all who seek. peace in the Middle East. 

March 29, 1979 

Dr. George E. Gruen is Director of Middle East Affairs in the 
Fo•reign Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committee. He has 
taught international relations and Middle East policy at Columbia 
University and the City University of New York. 
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907 TERRY AVENUE 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, 98\04 

APR 6 Rt.Cu 

March 29 , 1979 

Dear Friend: 

Please find enclosed a copy of Archbishop Raymond G. Bunthausen's 
letter to Roman Catholic pastors in Western Washington concerning 
the Peace Treaty between Israel and Egypt . Know that I join my own 
good wishes and prayers with his. 

v~;;;;Jq·~ 
Rev. Roger G. O'Brien 
Ecumenical and Interfaith Officer 

enc. 

0 
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ARCHOIOCES~ OF t:;EATTLE 

907 TERRY AVIE!"fUE 

l;IPR 6 REC'D SEATTLE. WASHINGTON. 98104 

March 26, · 1979 

O VVIC& OV THE ARCHBISHOP 

( . 

· ·Dear .. Father: · .. ~ · . . 

' ' 

The. signing of .. the peace treaty between. Israer and Egypt this week. · 
is· a momentous and historic ·occasion not only ··for · those . two · 
countries and for the world community, but for all of us whose 
faith is so intimately linked with the ·religious traditions rooted 
in the Holy Laiid. · · · · .. ". · · .. 

I as1t y~u to give thanks .for th~s · event 'in the ·Pr~yer of the Faithf~.l · 
next Sunday at · all your liturgies, and to pray ·9od's blessing on 
the 'parties to this· ~ignifican~' peace · agreement. 

. . .. 
The landmark declarat~on on Non~Christian Religious of the Second 
Vatican Co.uncil asked that -the ·historic quarrels between Chris.tians 
and Muslims b~ put aside in favor of ': dialogue, '. and praised the . 
common spir·i~ual ·heritage which li1*s u8 ·together with our Jewish 
sisters and brothers. : sunday next should l;>e an · occasion for us 

:. to. _celebrate what hopefully will be a major first. step in this process 
- ~f establishing mutual understanding and' respec~. 

May God.'s peace endure in the Middle E~st, ~nd may you and your 
· parishioners rediscover its power in yo~r lives this Holy.Week. 

. . · . • . . . . . . 

May God be with you • . His joy. His ~ace. His love. 

. . . . 

Raymond c· • . Hunthausen 
Archbishop of .Seattle 

·--~---- .. -·-·· .. -. - · . .. _._ .... _ ....... . . . __ .. ,.. ________ ...... .. 




